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Principal Assistant Principal Music Math Nurse Korean Culture 
Ray Paulson Donna Kacmarski Stephen Bogdan Mica Capnal Michelle Chandler Choi Po Chin 

English Industrial Arts 
Douglas Cook James Davis 

Phys Education 
Clyde Ethington 

Home Ec. 
Lana Frank 

Math/Science 
Timothy Givens 

Office Assistant 
Rhonda Graham 

Science Personnel Sec. Admin Tech. Supply Tech. Social Studies Reading Specialist 
Edward Gravlin Viki Gravlin Roger Kacmarski Ku Yong Kim Kathleen Krauss Kari Kugler 

W H A T  T E A C H E R S  F I N D  M O S T  R E W A R D I N G  I N  B E I N G  A  T F A C H F R  
"Those rare moments when your teaching a concept "The most rewarding thing for me about being a 
and everyone gets it. Litde lightbulbs turn on around teacher is simply getting to work on a daily basis 
the room and everyone says "WOW." Suddenly sci- with so many wonderful students. Trying to get 
ence is cool, if only for a day!"-Mr. Gravlin better at helping them reach their potententials is 

what keeps me going. Each of you has such a bright 
"The most rewarding part of being a teacher is work- future! It's a privilege to get to assosiate with you as 
ing with students and sharing Literature and language one of your techers at this time of your lives." -Mr. 
with them." -Mrs. Phillips Malone 

Every day that I stand in front of my students, and "I enjoy teaching because it allows me to spend time 
get to look in their faces, I get a glimpse of the future, with students and learn their interests. I become 
And the abilily to see and influence the future is some- amazed at their strengths and abilities "-Ms. Kugler 
thing that cannot be described with words." -Mr. 
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Math Personnel Sec. Math/Science Math English Info. Specialist 
Brian Leohardi Heather Luna John Malone Elizabeth Pears Cathy Phillips Briana Rewey 

Counselor 
Miles Workman 

Not Pictured 
(acqueline Bishop 
Anthony Ferrante 

Ernest Flagg 
David Home 

Heather Pope 
(esse Rookard 

|ames Shin 
Charles Tadlock 
Ray Thompson 

Myong Hyon Yu 

I H E  F A C U L T Y  
...the art of teaching is the art of assisting discovery. 
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Spanish Business Special Ed. Psychologist Comp. Science English 
Carol Russel Linda Scoppa Susan Slovensky Michael Sullivan Anthony White Lillian Williams 



"Life is a comedy to those that think. A tradegy to those that feel." CO- i y S t HI 01P1P F 
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NHS 
Ski Club 
Cheerleading 
Varsity Basketball 
Law Day 
Yearbook 

9-12 
10 

11-12 
12 
12 
12 

8>iTjTfyarttp Ainum "No matter waht you may go through in life, remeber it is always a 
momentary inconvience." -Greg Kelly 

Cheerleading 
Jr. NAACP 
Volleyball 
Track and Field 
JROTC 
Step Team 
Law Day 
Newspaper 
Yearbook 
Basketball 
Church Choir 
Student Council 
Drama 



10 
10 

10,12 
10-12 

10 
10 
10 
11 

11-12 

Soccer 
Law Day 
Lit Mag 
PLDC 
Newspaper 
Saber Team 
Class Rep 
Tennis 

Basketball 

i&ee QJarartri -Life isn't perfect" 

"Live each day, as if there's no tomorrow" 

Swim Team 9-10 
Swim Team Captain 9-10 
MVP 9-10 
JROTC 9-11 
Cross Country 9, 10, 12 
Colorguard 9 

Wrestling 9 
Drill Team 10 
Sabre Team 10 
PLDC 10 
Law Day 11 

i E r t r  U t r h  
"Live life and don't try to survive life, experience new things, and don't 
listen to other peeps cuz they just sipping on that haterade" 

EH Pa ge 8 

Track and Field 10 
Ski Club 9-10 
Intramural Soccer 9-10 
Captain 9-10 
Yearbook 10,12 
Cross-country 11-12 
Captain 12 
Soccer 11-12 
JROTC Color Guard 11 
JROTC Saber Team 11 
Keystone Club 11-12 
President 12 
Senior Class Vice-President 12 
Student Council Treasurer 12 
Law Day 11-12 

iHfttrljapl GJortrtpUy 



JROTC 

All Star 
Basketball 
Law Day 
Intramural Volleyball 
Intramural Basketball 
Tee Ball Coach 

"Life is a game, play it" 

J.V. Cheerleader 
NJHS 
Varsity Marching Band 
Key Club 
French Club 
NHS 
Class Secretary 
Varsity Cheerleader 
Varsity Cheerleading 
Captain 
NHS President 

Artypla tSamtUort "Free at last, free at last, thank God almight we are free at last" -Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 

Soccer 9-12 
Captain 12 
Basketball 9-12 
Captain 12 
Cross-Country 9-12 
Captain 12 
Law Day 10-12 
Head Lawyer 12 
Student Council 11-12 
Treasurer 11 
President 12 
Class Vice President 9 
NHS 9-12 
Treasurer 11 
Yearbook 11-12 
Keystone Club 9-12 

"A man that hath fnends must show himself fnendly: and there i 
friend that shcketh closer than a brother." -Proverbs 18:24 
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Basketball 
Soccer 
Law Day 
Lit Mag 

U t a n a  i f t a y l  
"They say the sun, shines for all. But in some people's world, it never shine at all. 
They say love is a stream, that will find its course, some people think life is a dream 
so they are making matters worse" 

JV basketball 
Soccer 
Volleyball 

9 
9-12 

1 1 - 1 2  

"Fight for your rights" i f o l j a n  i f t t m  

Yearbook 10, 12 
Newspaper 10, 12 
Law Day 12 

Varsity Basketball 12 
Cross Country Mgr. 12 
Lit Mag 12 
Class Treasurer 12 
Japanese Club 10 

"They say it is the last song, but they don't know us you see. They say it is 
JUUant iEubuag the last song, only if you let it be." -Bjork (Dance in the Dark) 
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Football 9-12 
MVP 9-12 
Captain 9, 11-12 
All-Star 12 
Track 9-10 
Soccer 11-12 
Law Day 11-12 
Keystone 11-12 
Yearbook 12 

Football 
Captain 
Basketball 
Soccer 
Captain 
All Tournament 
Baseball 

"Two things that are equal in life, Green and Green, you decide which 
is which" 

© r r r s a  N nb l r  

Cross-Country 9-12 
Captain 12 
Basketball 9-12 
Captain 12 
All Tournament 11-12 
All Conference 12 
Soccer 9-12 
Captain 12 
NJHS&NHS 9-12 
Vice President 11 
Student Council 11-12 
Vice President 11-12 
Class President 9 
Class Vice President 10 
Law Day 10-12 
Keystone 10-12 
Vice President 12 
JROTC 9-11 
Color Guard 9 
Drill Team 10-11 
PLDC 10 
Rirle Team 11 
Yearbook 12 
Newspaper 12 
Swim Team 9-10 

3ofyrt iMorrlyjusf 

They do not truly love, who do not show their love. -Shakespeare 

3  ay  ( $ '  GJ on r tu r  

10, 12 

11-12 
11-12 

The road of life is rocky, and you may stumble too, so while you point your 
fingers,someone else is judging you 
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Soccer 9,11-12 
Taegu Defensive MVP 11 
All conference 12 
All tournament 12 
Kaiac Best Defensive 12 
Basketball 9,11-12 
Captain 12 
Far East Free Throw Champ 12 
Football 10,12 
All Star 12 
Yearbook 12 
Law Day 12 

i ou only live c 
d/tffyrt © (Honncr youwamtodo" 

"You only live once, don't let anything stop you from doing what 

Color Guard 
JROTC 
PLDC 
Law Day 
Sabre Team 
Varsity Wrestling 
MUN 
JROTC Battalion CO 

9-10 
9-12 

10 
10-12 

11 
11-12 

12 
12 

"What we do in life echoes in eternity"-Maximus Hauti) ©vuph 

9-10 
9 

10-12 
10 

11-12 
11-12 

12 
12 

"With power comes great responsibility" 
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AFJROTC 
Armed Drill Team 
Soccer 
Korean Club 
Drama 
Keystone Club 
Vice-President 
Cross-Country 

Horpnzo iRanrijPS 



Saura 

11-12 
10-11 

International Club 9 

Jap. Club 10 
Youth Volunteer of the Year 11 
Lit Mag 12 
Law Day 12 
Volleyball 12 

"Live Hfe to the fullest, you'll never be dissatisfied" 

Volleyball 
Basketball 

Hinterbrand Club 
Varsity Soccer 
Varsity Cross Country 
JROTC 
PLDC 
Law Day 
Color Guard 
Sabre Team 
Keystone Club 
Soccer Captain 

"Be encouraged, knowing that God knows what He is doing in your life 
(Romans 8:29-30), and you can trust Him day by day, because He is perfect, even 
if we from time to time choose not to be." 
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9 
9-12 
9-12 
9-12 
10 

10-12 
11 
11 

11-12 
12 

Hanrty £>mrtiuih 

'I'm not weird, I'm UNIQUE' 



A v • ^1 nf. ivir, l^iviiN̂r, 
Abnm §>pnrVr lose,us, the same-

"HP, MP, LMNOP, it doesn't matter what your stats are, you're going to 

NJHS Vice President 9 
Cross Country 9 
JROTC 9-11 
Swim Team 9-10 
Yearbook 10-12 
Varsity Basketball 10-11 
Law Day 10-11 
Drill Team 11 
Keystone 11-12 
Class Rep 11-12 
Law Day Director 12 
Basketball Mgr 12 
SCA Rep 12 
Rifle Team 11 

§>on iSiri ©ppts 

"IH tell you in another life when we are both cats"-Vanilla Sky 
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"Life is like a star....full of wishes." 

i&atfylppn Ifljalsfy 

JROTC 
Class Rep 
SCA Rep 
Lit Mag 
Law Day 

SHINE 
natural 

MHHH 



"After, you've done all you can, just standi" 

Wrestling 

President of BTU 
Youth minister 
Choir director 
Band 
Class Treasurer 
Choir President 
Sponsor of Teen Power 
President 
JROTC 
Coach (Baseball) 

tftntimll IflJastjington 

9 
9-12 

9 
9-10 

10 
10-12 
10-12 

12 
10-12 

11 
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iS r t an  IDt l rox  "Don't take life too seriously because you'll never escape it alive anyway" 



Don't try the innocent look 
again, we know you were 

trying on panties in the P.X. 
(NAUGHTY BOY!!) 

LIFE OF THE PARTY Aren't we a little 
toooooo happy???? 

Seduction always works-~ 
(MuHaHaHaHaHaHa) 

Eww....HEE Stop staring 
at my sexy G.Q selfl!! 

Mmmnvmm 
FOOOOOOOOD!!! 

I can't help it!!! I can't 
take my eyes off of this 

stunning, god-like male!!! 

Page 16 

Get the man some 
Visine!!!!!!!! 

Ahh—II! 
(Falling Into Camera) 

How do you like me now 
Sefanie???? 

(EhhEhhEhhEhh) 

Maybe if I keep staring he'll 
just go- away-

(Can't....Hold it....Any.... 
LONGER!!!!!!!) 



Hee - Future Bartender 

Kathleen - Future English Teacher 

David - Future Amencan General 

Mellam - Future Humanitarian Flippy Jeannie - Future Munchkin 

&& Pag e 17 
Diana - Most Likely to be a Snow Boarder 

Aaron - Most Likely to be a NFL player/ 
Part Time Reading Tutor 

Crystal - Future Ms.USA 

Danny - Future Soccer 
MVP for the World Cup 

Teresa - Future WNBA Player 

LoLo - Most Likely to be a Spider Man 

Angle - Future Laker's Girl 

J I 
Mike - Future Hane's Model 



Junior - Future Pharmaceutical Supplier 

Sonny - Most Likely To be a Leader of a Mafia 

Kendall - Most Likely to be a Preacher 

Stefarue - Future Kindergarten Teacher 
Brian - Future Tag Team 

Wrestler w/Speicher 

Jerri-Lynn - Most Likely to be 
#1 in Bill Boards Top 100 Eric - Most Likely to be a Raver 

Adam - Most likely to be a Millionare Game Maker 

Jay - Most likely to be a Weatherman 
John - Future Leader of Male Dominance 
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"Junior or Dick to keep me amused. 
I would have water and food to 
live!"~Diana Kayl 

"David Owen would be the person 
I'd take as well as a blunt instrument. 
Well it's not really an instrument, it's 
more of an object, but it's hard, and 
blunt. In fact, it's a lot like a base
ball bat.Adam Speicher 

"If I was stuck on an island I w ould 
want to take Crystal B. This is be
cause she is funny and she would be 
the one who would make sure we 
survived. "Hey we can eat this!!" I 
would take a knife, so we can cut 
things with it."~Kathleen Walsh 

"Just give me a knife, and that'll be 
it If I were stuck on an island, I'd be 
with...."-Lorenzo Ranches 

"I'm not sure about what I would take 
or who but I know one thing for sure 
is that I would never be stuck on an 
island."—Danny Somnuk 

"Jeannie, she could take care of me 
and cook me food all day. Her or 
Yohan, so that I could kick his *edit* 
everytime he says Korean pride. I 
would bring seeds so I can grow a 
garden"— John O'Connor 

^ Page 19 

"A daycare worker, cause caring for 
crying, loud, whinning, annoying 
people isn't my calling, and besides I 
deal with all that now in school 
anyways. (Mellani, you know what I 
mean.)-Crystal Boteler 

"I don't think I could stand being one 
of those self-defense instructors that 
have to wear those huge protective 
suits and let others hit them."-Adam 
Speicher. 

"A monk."—Yohan Kim 

"A substitue for a Crash test 
Dummy" —Mike Connelly 

"Stripper, there are a lot of freaks out 
there."— Brian Wilcox 

If You Were Stuck on an 
Island With Only One 
Thing and One Person 
From the Senior Class, 

Whom Would You Choose 
and What Would You 

Have? Why? 

What is the Craziest Job 
That You'd Never Have the 

Guts to Take? 

"The Crocodile Hunter, that dude 
has *edit* for brains."~Eric Dick 

Out of All the Places in the 
World, Where Would You 
Choose to Go and Why? 

"To a deserted island with Jerri-lynn 
and all the green I need because I 
have both all to myself' —Jay 
O'Connor 

"Lost m outer space, because the 
earth is killing me"—Hee Caranci 

"Africa to ride the cheetahs."~Jem-
lynn Hiller 

"A nice warm bed to sleep in, I t hink 
I w ouldn't want anybody else on the 
island because I might get really hun
gry and decide to eat that person. I'm 
not saying that I would, but it could 
happen, who knows!"~Bnan Wilcox 

" A construction worker rebuilding 
the Twin Towers, it'd be so scan 
looking down"—Teresa Noble 

"A skydiver, pilot, or anything au 
related"-Diana Kayl 

"Nothing, I have guts"~Jern-lyM 
Hiller simtriusf 



"Great Britain, since my father's fam
ily came from there"~David Owen 

"I'd go to a p lace where friends tell 
the truth, and no one has any 
worries."—Jeannie Roach 

"Amsterdam, because it's one of the 
only places where people are happy, 
stay happy, and will always be happy 
(smiley face)"--Junior Morehouse 

"Jamaica, this is because I've always 
wanted to go and just relax and chill 
while somebody waits on 
me!"~Stefanie Almon 

What Was the 
Highlight of Senior Year? 

"Watching Teresa roll around on the 
ground after she scored a goal against 
SAHS."~Mike Connelly 

"I guess the day I r ealized that love 
isn't always true and that friends can 
come from the darkest places (and 
when I met Nane and 
Stefanie).~Jeannie Roach 

"When Danny and Mike saved my 
*edit*, when I got kicked out from 
the soccer team. Thank you so 
much- B4L"~ Yohan Kim 

"When we all sold food in the trailer. 
That was fun. When all of us girls 
sat there and chilled.Kathleen 
Walsh 

"When Donald, Jay, Junior, and I 
were walking through the alleys and 
this gang of dogs started chasing us. 
Donald and I were the first ones to 
get away but Junior got bit on the leg. 
That was a really weird day."—John 
O'Connor 

"Basketball Far East, it was my last 
game and it was really close the 
whole game, and there's 20 sees left 
and Lauren has to shoot and she 
makes her 2 foul shots, so we were 
up by 1. I was so scared I couldn't 
watch, and I was scared to play the 
reast on the game, but it felt so good 
when we won."—Teresa Noble 

Is There Anything You 
Wish You Could Have 
Done While at T.A.S.? 

"Turn in my homework....that's my 
fault...."-Lorenzo Ranches 

"Play in a real grass soccer field." 
-Danny Somnuk 

"Got in a fight or drove to 
school."-Aaron Frye 

"Nope, well I always wanted to throw 
this one person out the window, but I 
will not mention any names!"-Brian 
Wilcox 

"I wish I would have played basket
ball and be more involved in extra 
activities."—Stefanie Almon 

Where Do You See Yourself 
In Ten Years? 

"I see myself in the WNBA beating 
Jerri-lynn's team in the championship 
game." 
—Teresa Noble 

"I'll be a business man living in 
Amsterdam where I'll own a 
coffeeshop serving the best of the best 
products. Hopefully I"ll be marned to 
a la id back wife."-Junior Morehouse 

"In ten years I will be making 
$100,000 a year, and married to Chris
topher Towns" — Angela Hamilton 

"Infantry officer in the U.S. 
Army."—David Owen 

"Living happily...in My house, mak
ing money at My job, Loving my 
life"—Jeanie Roach 

"In the military...don't know why...it 
just hit me...."—Lorenzo Ranches 
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Looking j-rom the y*A. LDDkinq TOUARDS THE FUTURE 

1) What have you learned from 2) What life lesson/advice would you 3) If any, which teacher has been a 
high school? like to pass on to future graduates? big impact on you and how? 

1 learned that if you put 
effort into what you do 
then you can get every
thing done. 
-Kathleen Walsh 

Dont take friendship 
for granted. -Eric Dick 

Learn from your mistakes. And let them 
be just mistakes. Never let your 
mistakes continue to the point that they 
turn into regrets. -Stefanie Almon 

Having an attitude towards the teacher is 
not worth it. Have respect for people. 
Try to be yourself. -Eric Dick 

Don't be a follower, be yourself. When 
you get to your senior year, you'll realize 
how people are fake...you'll just have to 
deal with it and move on. Follow your 
heart, never let anyone put you down. 
-Sonny Teets 

Mrs. Krauss, I didn't know her much 
but I know she likes to share information. 
Whenever 1 ask a question, off subject, 
she would still answer it for me. I know 
she is smart and she is a good role model 
for kids to follow. 
-John O'Connor 

Mrs. Phillips, because she has been so 
hard on me and now I'm figuring out 
what she means and she is down to earth 
teacher. -Aaron Frye 

Mr. Malone, no matter what he never 
gave up on anyone. The effort he put 

into his teachings, made 
me want to put more 
effort into my work. He 
is such a devoted 
teacher. 
-Kathleen Walsh 

Mrs. Williams, because 
she was not only my 
spirtua! mother, I 
considered her as my 
second mother. 
-Kendall Washington 

Mrs. Williams, because 
it seem that she gave 
everyone a chance, 
and never gave up on 
anyone. 
-Jerrilynn Hiller 

People aren't always 
who they appear to be, 
be careful who you 
trust.-Michael Connelly 

Friends will always be 
there. -Teresa Noble 

In Mrs. Russell's class I lea rn how to 
stay awake. -Lorenzo Ranches 

Don't tell people anything because it 
will stab you in the back. -Aaron Frye 

1 have le arned the quicker the better 
that you get things done. 
-Angela Hamilton 

The value of your parents influence 
on your life. You learn many types of 
lessons that you will later use in life. 
When in high school you learn the 
value of life and how precious your 
time is during the 4 years. 
-Danny Somnuk 

I've learned that time flies fast 
so you should cherish the time 
you have, and don't do something 
stupid that you could regret later, 
because it can change your whole 
life around. 
-Jerri-lynn Hiller 

That obedience is better than sacrifice. 
If I k new then, what I ke nw now, I 
would have made a lot of better 
choices. 
-Stefanie Almon 

Cherish you friends. There's a lot 
more inside your mind than you think. 
-John Morehouse 

Wait till college and have a job then have 
a relationship, don't waste your time on 
someone because it could be worthless! 
-Hee Caranci 

Use your time wisely. 
-Jerri-lynn Hiller 

Don't slack off, it'll kick your butt in the 
end. -Jeannie Roach 

Do what you think is right, don't follow 
the crowd for popularity. Make 
decisions for yourself. Be your own 
person. Don't have other people's 
personalities in your personality. 
-John O'Connor 

Ms. Phillips, through her hardest time she 
pushed herself towards her goal. Now 
she tells/shows us to reach for ours, and 
how to have fun in the process. 
-Jeannie Roach 

Mr. Malone, he has the sweetest heart. 
He really does care for his students. He 
shows interests and he is sincere. 
-Teresa Noble 

Every single teacher has some impact on 
your life. You learn certain life lessons 
from all of them. Some are bad, some 
are good that's life. -Danny Somnuk 
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Danny Sumnuk, Mike ConneUy, Lorenzo Ranches Mellani Lubuag 



BOU>TUP». V P ' W w w  

WHERE YOU'LL FIND US 
Kendall Washington 

North Carolina 

Jeannie Roach 
Taegu, KOR 

John O'Connor 
Dekalb, IL 

Diana Kayl 
Taegu, KOR 

Lorenzo Ranches 
Taegu, KOR 

Teresa Noble 
Pullman,WA 

Hee Caranci 
Louisanna 

Junior Morehouse 
Attica, CA 

Sonny Teets 
Boise, ID 

Jerri-Lynn Hiller 
University Park, PA 

Kathleen Walsh 
Lansing, MI 

OH THE RQ&D AGAIN %% % 

David Owen 
Citadel, NC 

Jay O'Connor 
Dekalb, IL 

Yohan Kim 
Seoul, KOR 

Mike Connelly 
University Park, PA 

Crystal Boteler 
LaHabra, CA 

Aaron Frye Angela Hamilton 
Atlanta, GA Texas 

Adam Speicher 
Texas 

Danny Somnuk 
Colorado 

Mellani Lubuag 
Ames, IA 

Brian Wilcox 
Taegu, KOR 

Eric Dick 
California 

Stefanie Almon 
North Carolina 
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Siobhan Adkins 

Pedro Arocho 

ot P; 
P, 

er// 

Ronald Beltran 

Elizabeth Blevins 

Ah-Ryean Bohannon 

Alesia Brock 

Ha-Yoon Chae 

Sonja Choi 

Rosemarie Ciccariello 

Superlatives 

Future High Roller 

Kim Connor & Daniel McBride 

Best Overall Combo 

Jennie Harwood & Ouri Balat 

Screamers 

Kimberly Connor Latasha Esperon & Joey Sheperd 
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Super lat ives  

The Next Einstein 

Angela Preston & Jeffery Chau 

The Next Jim Carey 

Rosie Ciccariello & Lorenzo Griffin 

All Star Jock 

Siobhan Adkins & Donald Holmes 
Page 27 

Aaron Eichhorst 

Latasha Esperon 

Essence Flowers 

Danelle Flud 

Jarrod Griffin 

Lorenzo Gnffin 

Shawntail Hack 

Jennie Harwood 

Kimberly Hildenbrand 

Donald Holmes 

John Holmes 

Nicholas Howard 

Stephen Knighton 

Jonathan Ko 

Danielle Koke 

m 
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Meleane Lemafa 

Darnel McBride 

David Nieto 

Superla t ives  

ws 
5SBer"*Kl 

Stephanie Park 

David Pearson 

Christina Philhps 

Angela Preston 

Lawrence Ranches 

j Joseph Shepherd 

Diane Sullivan 

Stephen Whilden 

Anthony Wooley 

Scott Yu 

Cosmo/GQ 
• • •  \ 

Christina Phillips & JR Holmes 

The Style 

Sonja Choi &Jerald Chau 

Glamorous Smile 

Kim Hildenbrand & Aaron Eichhorst 
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Billy Almon Arthur Bailey Chase Bradley Patrick Campbell 

Daniel Carnley Anna Chang Lauren Connelly 

- O f v j f y  
anb^rm 
John Chung 

supepLBTives 

Looks like a cartoon 
character: John and Judith 
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Jailbirds Kim and Leif 

Chase as Ken and 
Kortney as Barbie 



Kimberly Cooper Kortney Dailey Alicia Diamond 

1 

A 
<6 7> 

"(// 

Orie Everett 

Steven Gier Roger Hayden 
UUUHHUIUiM M 
Sarah Hayes 

lid tPWj M 
Anthony Hill 

Lara and Patnck as "most likely to trip over Chase and Jay Jay: Most Likely to host their < 
their own foot" talk show 

Melissa and Sherman: Loudest 
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Brandon Hill Charles Hollman Chris Hollman 

Leif Johnson Rodney Johnson Judith Krauss 

Jermiane Hoppe 

Lara Krauss 

Kortney and Nic: funniest laugh 
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Angela Mohler Raisha Morrell Steven Nard Nicholas Swanda 

Shawon and Lauren: Mr. and Ms. 
Olympics 

onerman anajayJay: 
theme song 
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Jackie and Jermaine: Brightest Smile 



Ant and Kasiah hanging out at a dance. 

The guys take a break for a pic in Computer Applications 
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Mear... 
3. Wxat W3S tHe FUNN'eSt tX'Ng? 

WHeN J erau w^Nt r°u.'Ng d°*N t«e stairs arter 
CHT'SSg pUSMed H'M.-CHr'SSg ieflfeu., J"N McBT'de, ^araH 
Rodriguez 
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IN PF WMeN Robert tripped ON tHe S°CCer Net tWce 
IN a r°W-ASHLeg QOOCH, CHPS BpgHt 

WHeN I Farted in eNgiiSH-Mapo Qarag 

5. Wxat are y>ur tx°ugxts °N being a 
FreSXMeN? 

OH, g°SH_ F°ur we gears to go_-$araH R°dr<guez 

FreSHNjeN are tHe COOLeStlll-JaNe McReNNa 

It'S pretty Root! ^IKE-CHPSSg _Se#ea 

David Arocho 
Hana Aultman 
Joshua Bishop 
Sajae Bowser 
Chris Bright 

-THIS 
1. Wxat are t|Odr biggest pet peeves? 

WHeN peopLe taLK too MUCH -JaNe McReNNa 

PeopLe eatiNg W'tH tHeir M°UtH ope n aNd peopLe 
WHO Just S"ts tHere aNd Stare at goU-OerecK Htl 

ReiNg buaNjed For PflSSiNg Fooj-QU'NtauS Hw. 

Haters, WaNNabes aNd peeps W'tH S° NiaNg aNN°giNg 
iNSecUPtieS-CHr'SSg _Se#ea 

2. Wxat was txe best tx'Ng txat 
xappepied? 

JowNg 3LL tHe Sports W'tH Pig Siste r ANce tH'S 
'S Her Las t gear, I got to SpeNd N|°Te tiNje W'tH 
HerAjiNa Huer 

JoiNiNg soccer aNd LearpCNg H°W P1UCH 'N| UNL'Ke 
Mg SiSO-ANdrea PaULS°N 

QettiNg a°Ser to jjaraH aNd MeuSSa.-ASHLeg QOO CH 

1 Aimee Brown 
Angela Cho 
Jerald Cotton 
James Couey 
Jacob Cox 



Strike Decook 
Aaron Dick 
Daman Frye 
Roger Garay 
Ashley Gooch 

Cynquetta Hams 
Mary Hesser 
Dereck Hill 

Quin talis Hill 
Gina Hiller 

1. IF JjOtf fepe deSerted ojj aN 'SiaNd, 
Wwat tHree tH'NgS foULd bDNg? 

Food, Water, aNd S°Me Koot-fl'd pacKS_-QU'NtaLiS H'll 

CLOtHeS, Food aNd Dreal ^He'd Figure °Ut H°W to 
SrflWe_HeHe„:) -CHPSSg ^ e^eu. 

Food, Water aNd CLOtHeS_-(jiNa H'U-er 

2. IF a geflie popped ®F 3 LaMp 
aNd graNted jotf tHree fiSHeS, WHat 
W°ULd tH«Se tnree W'SHeS be? 

To be FLUeNt in ifaWSH, Njarr!) tHe perFect gUg<VeS>), 
aNd to L'Ve a good UFe -JaNe MctfeNNa 

THe dag WHeN ASHLeg aNd I Were pLayNg vou.egbau at 
tHe ggiv|, aNd b roKe M3 Wr'St -^arart Rodrigue z 

4. IF !J<>U coutd be reb°TN aS aNgtH'Ng 
U°U WaNt, WHat W°ULd go,j j,e? 

A dog... ^Leep eat, pL3g, Steeps eat_WHat a Lfe. -
CHPSSg _Se#ea 

R'CHeSt MaN IN tHe flood. bT'Ng b3CK au. tHe reLa-
tives I Lost receNtLg, aNd a perSoNat geNie -OepecK 
Hu. 

JaNe, JaNe, JaNe -MeSi Leiqtf'a 

3 IF S°U caN CHaNge tHe past, WHat 
W°ULd !}OU CHaNge? 

Not to GHeat ON tHe girt tHat | cafe about -JUNebU9 
RUSLeg 

A M°NKegl LOL' -ASHieg Qooch, CHPS BpgHt 

HUMaN.-- DerecK Hti, Qu^tauS H"U, Jin McBT'de 

5. IF gotf c°ULd date aND°Ne Famous, 
Who w°t)Ld !j<>u date and Whs? 

USHerl CUZ, He'S FiNe, He S>NgS good aNd He'S ^Xgl 
(j'Na H'U-er 

JeNNfer L°pez~. -Mario (jarag, DarnaN Frge 

AL'Cia KegS CUZ SHe IS FINF 1 -OerecK H'U, JUNebUg 
TNSLeg 

Ja RULe_5H°o_WHg N°t?I -ASHLeg Qooch 

gptNeg _$pearS_^He LoogS good_-CHPS BPgHt 

C 
/ 
0 

2 
0 
0 
5 
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M°St AtHLe&c - DerecK Hll St ASHLevj Qooch 

M'SS / Mr. C°NgeNiaut!j - Mapo Qaray 8, 
JaNe MctfeNNa 

David Jensen 
Alexis Johnson 
Jennifer Jones 
Robert Joseph 
Bradley Kang 

Edwarc 
Allan h 
Mi-Hec 
Sungan 

Best DfeSSed - V/eSi LeMaFa St ANdrea P3UI.SON 

B'ggest Furt - JUNebug PNSLeg 8, ,saran 
Rodriguez 

tip ® r L31'V® 
Best AU.-Ar°UNd - Aar°N D*CK St CHPSSg ^eWea C0Med'3N - Darr'aN Frge & JeNN^er JoNeS 



Jm McBride 

Jane McKenna 
Yvonne Mortis 

Keisha Nicholson 
Isaac Nieto 

Sung June Park 

Andrea Paulson 

Jessica Proctor 

Raycee Quimson 

Daniel Roach 

Rodney Robinson 

Sarah Rodriguer 
Brian Seward 

Christina Sewell 

Chris Signoretti 

^UperLatiVeS-
BpgHteSt _S|W|iLe - DaV'd Ar«CHO 8, ANgeLa CHO Most Creative - GtUNitauS H'U. JiN McBPde 

DreaiwjieSt EseS - ^eaN ^|V|itH 8, ASHLevj t0 ^UCCeed " BfadLey K3Ng 8, 

C 
/ 
o 
2 
0 
0 
5 
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rv 

I W3NN9 3'Ve 3 SHOUt°Ut to aa tHe 
FTeSHMeNSIII 4IC, gaaS iS Mi bogS. 
Fa-SH°I Mi H°Me STL. ANgeLa_tHaNX 
For be<Ng tHepe For Me Mg S"Ster, 
NANE, For belNg SO N'ce to |W]E Most 
iMportaNtuj, Mi babi, J3Ne <W>a g°U 
MARRI ME?> 

~X/eS" LeM3Fa~ 

I d UKe to gi\/e a SHQUtoUt to MaH 
b«z OcK, ves", La*, L°l°, Jagtee, Mari, 
MI UL br° COTS QLOSS MI sister 
JeaNN'elll I Love gou Forever, NUNa 
JeraLd cotton, aNd aa tHe rest OF Mi 
FT«SHMEN PF LZ. 

-OaNieu R°3CH~ 

I foiILd uKe to give a SH°Utout to 
•HC, f g°U d°(ft KN°W tHat'S M e, VeS", 
AaroN, aNd JUNebug. lu give a 
SHoutout to DarnaN, _SeaN, COT'S, Mar'°, 
Davd, R'CK, aNd KeNNi- OH geaH, 
SOTUtoUt to RIC aNd JeaNi. Last bUt 
Not Least, Qod. I'M DerecK aNd lM °Ut. 
ONe 

-DerecK H'a~ 

FTSt OF aaJ)0Ml EVeN tH« it S beeN 
a iT. SiNCe goo LeFt, it StMJ. FeeiS *ierd 
N°t Seeing gou evergdagj M'SS goo aNd 
I reaag Hope gotffe H3VN FUN 'N 
coaege DaiVeLl I KN°* I Have beeN 
So aNNoggng but Hegl datz MS LUVT) 
CTgStaL, Drea, ANgeLa, JeNNi. JaNe, 4IC, 
Pedro, €L aNd tHe reSt oF tHe C/O 
2005.1 LUV aa gaal CHriSSg aNd 
ReatHer-gaa are tH« Besti Muan 

~J»N McBPde-

SH OAR OUR s 
THIS Has beeN 3 good gear bUt I 

aM g°iNg to M'SS evergoNe, r° aa 
Mi FfeNdS, tHaNKS For evergtHiNg. 
la Never Forget T~4S-

-Mafio Qarag-

I WaNt to Sag HegHeg to aa MS 
FpeSHMeN HUNN"eSI S°u gusS are a 
COOL CL3SS. ro Dre, J»N, ANgeLa, 
JeN, JaNe, aNd aa MS otHer guruesj 
LUV g°u gtigs to deatHl MUAHI 

-CHTiSSg _SefeLL-

Id UKe to give a SH°Utout to MS 
bogs, 4IC_aNd KeNNi aNd MS babg gTL, 
CHPStiNa I Love gouJ"oreVerl 
Hoaal 

-JUNebug r'NSLeg-

aa MS cH'Ngus_l LUV gaalll 
But to Drea aNd ASH_gotta give gaa 
tHaNX For aL*agS beiNg tHere For 
Me_aNd vesi, MS rarzaN-goira be IN 
MS Heart, babe- I *<a aLWagS Love 
i°U-

-JaNe McKeNNa-

Hea° evergbodgl H°pe evergoNe 
Has Had a good gearl Hiddg-Ho to 
aa MS FpieNdS aNd eSpeciaag CH3Se| 
THaNX For evergtH'Ng, babel 

-ANgeLa CH°~ 

I *0ULd UKe to give a SH°Utout 
to MS doggS VeSi, DerecK, JUNebug 
aNd lNFaM°US. ALSO to tHe otner 
FTeSHMSN <J3Ne, CHT»StiNa *., 
ANdrea, CHT'SSg, ASHLeg J«N, 
caNd'ee, DarnaN, R°3CH, Q, Davd 
aNd to ANgeLa M.) 

-AaroN D<cK~ 

POOH Bear aNd Lgssa_*e ve beeN 
tHrU a Lot aNd I Love gou 
gUgS_THANX 4 EVERSTHINQII 0 
jaNe daruNg-good LUCK W u Fe.stag 
purdg aNd Never CHaNge.tHaNX 4 
beiN SUCH good FTieNdSIl lU M'SS 
gou gugS. I LUV MS DRE DRE1I 
CHHStiNa-l Hope tHat N° Matter 
*Hat.tH'NgS doprt cHaNgell I LUV U 
gTL. To tHe CLKjUe_4|CJ)erecK . 
JUNebug, vesiNator aNd Ms daruNg-i 
Love gou gugS aNd Stag tru. •) 
EvergoNe eLSe.tHaNX aNd lM Here 
For gou. MOMMIE-l LOVE SOUII 

THANK SOU soo MUCHII 
-ASHLeg GHaNtae-

Heg WHasSup? I M SeNd'N gaa 
Mad LUV FT°M tHe gHetto FabUL°US 
ppL IN ALabaMa 

-QiWrtaLis Mux-

Ronald Tinsley 

Ashley Smith 
Nissa Smith 
Sean Smith 
Tristan Starr 
1 isa Thompson 
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Eighth Grade 
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Crystal Anguay 

Christopher Bishop 

I 

Delashon Atkins Ronald Aultman Juan-Thomas Balanon 

Wayne Blevins James Bradley Darnel Brooks 

Superlatives 
CDOS05 O0COG>OeO 0>O seflQQG>G>G3o 
0©cd8© qgdO toflca 

Dun Balat 

Condron William 
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Superlatives 

GD0OGDG)Gj<36D©<3 (ptP0G>CrQd3O OQ©C£)pflG>0 
•G)OOG>GDooo£3(p)0CrO(S>OO0 GDCnD(3 QQCoOOGQ 

Nicolas DeFrancisco 

Hanna Grabs 

Monica Flitcraft Alex Flud Louie Fuertes Chns Gloss 

Lynnette Grant Ronald Hamilton Ashlee Hayes Ahna Hughes 
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Rick Jordan KwonTae-Youn Matthew Lamuyan Michelle Lavelle Kimberly Lee 

Ashley Lrmvorrate Margaret Lubuag Daniel Meyer Susan Nard Connie Nieto 

Superlatives 
PCPOPSp fc>G)O3O\)G>CP0Cr\) QCOG] QOOCP0S 
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QOGJQQ QOOOCFOP OPFLRO©OO0 GKRI(3 cp0Qte> 

Superlatives 

Sarah Platten 

Jacquelyn Sullivan 

Katherine Shreder 

Melody Thompson 

Sarah Spinelh 

Jonathan Wehi 

Jessica Stone 

Michelle Weal 

June Struder 

Temcia Turnbow 
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"""rBOaj 

Kerry Beauheu 

Mane Bellamy 

Candice Botelor 

Adam Bratina 

Joseph Brown 

Kyle Brown 

Jamie Carey 

Natasha Carlyon 
Charlene Clack 

Brendon Condron 
Thomas Connelly 

Derwin Anderson 

Christopher Anguay 

Jared Bailey 
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Shawn Conrad 
Riley Considine 
Nikki Dailey 
Sergio Demaala 

Sarah Diremeyer 

Yong Escobar 

Dasom Etheridge 

Demeka Fields 

Scott Foster 
Dorina Freeman 

Thomas Gambrel 

Elizabeth Graham 

Jennifer Graham 

Matthew Hayes 

Aimee Hildenbrand 

Zachary Huber 

Sarah Ivey 
Jakob Johnson 

Tucker |ohnson 

Bnttany Jordan 
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Hyun-Min Kim 

Jihye Lee 

Elizabeth Lubuag 

Laura Mattoon 

Joshua McKenna 

Elizabeth Nasi 

Jonathon Nelson 

Ga-In Park 

Stephen Pears 

Samantha Platten 
Ana Quinata 

Sa'de Robinson 

Edwin Rodnguez 

Sarah Satcher 

Tamara Satcher 

Kelly Schulte 

Sara Sharp 

Megan Smith 

Amber Surrency 

James Swanda 
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Chris Sweet Wendy Tang Jessica Tavares Ivan Valdez Shannon Walsh SH°ut outsn 
We had some students write a message 

people... 
for 

To: All of my 
BuDdiEs!! 

I want to say thanks 
for being there for me 
in my times of need, 
yall wont eva be 4got-

ten!! **Hope life 
treats you good!!** 

-Betsy Lubuag 

To: Demeka 
The L.A. Lakers RULE! ! The 
Sixers, they're just a 
different story... Don' t 
hate the Lakers because 

they're the 
best...anyways, you've 
been a good friend. 

-Amber S. 

To: Amber 
We all know the Sixers 
RULE!! Just let it 

be... I know true talent. 
You are a good friend of 

mine...stay cool! ! 
-Demeka 

To: Junior Brown 
Luv you always and 
4eva!!xoxoxoxo 
-Jennifer Graham 

To: Kerry, Ana, Candice, 
Junior, Edwin, and Marie 
Sup, PPlz!! Thank you for 
being there for me when I 
needed you! We will be 

friends forever! Yall stay 
the same. I luv you 

all...you guys are siblings 
god forgot to give me... 

-Nikki Dailey 

To: Laura, Natasha, 
and Elizabeth 

Hey to the greatest 
friends I'll ever 
have...1 hope you 

have a great summer. 
-Jamie Carey aka 

Rose 

friends and special 

To: All of the Seventh 
Grade 

We hope you guys have 
had a great 

year...hang in there. 
We will miss you all. 
Keep it real. Remem
ber, we are class of 
2007, so REPRESENT! ! 
Hahahaha...stay the 
same, only change for 

the better. 
-Betsy Lubuag 

To: All of the Seventh 
Graders 

Hey to all you seventh 
graders! Sup ya'll? Noth
ing, I just wanted to ssay 
that class of 2007 RULES! ! 
To my 7th and 8th grade 

buddies ... I luv u all! L8rz 
-Candice 

To: Tamara & Sarah 
You guys have always been 
there for me. ..I'll see yoi 

next year!! 
-Betsy 

To: Jihye Lee and 
Candice Botelor 

I'm gonna miss ya! 
-Ana Quinata 
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0BD ' M'jQB 
r«ese PeoPue \AeQje OEtoSeM QsM -r«e "?TH <5cGAfc>eas TO P.T THE fc>esa24pr.0Ais_uu£ 

kaoSt PoPolao. A^sifck soch. » «oPe vJe auu AAOee. T**eH hAs/e. %>ee/sj c^oseaj out 0p 

rwe HAAVIOOtvm of THE. V/OTES... THESE PEOPEE SOA\ET*wa TO >̂E POook a%>OOT. 
^Ai^OATS... 

Most Popular 

Nikki Dailey Riley Considine 

ffoST Friendly 

Jamie Carey Yong Escobar 

MOST ATHLETIC!! 

Thomas Gambrel Donna Freeman 

MOST TMENTED 

* WKJ 

Ga-ln Park Brendan Condron 
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U)C hAP Th€ SCV-

(OTh GRAPC fill 

OUT 0 POll ABOUT 

ThClR fAVORlTC 

ThlOGS...hCRC IS 

T h € 

OUTCOfDC!! 

Favorite. DRiHk: 
dr. pe.ppe.R 

FavoRite. COLOR: 

SLUC 

FavoRitc cciMDy saR: 

RHiCkCRR 

FdVoRite. CLotHiHG SRaHD: 

pLatHiUM FUSU 

FavoRitc type, of 

IVluRiC: 

Rap 

FaVoRitC aRtiSt: 

jaRute. 

FavoRite. Day of tHc ue.e.k>: 

FRiDay 

was tHis pRe.DictaBLc or 

uHati? 

Hyun-Min Kim Dasom Etheridge 

rr mm •O • •• CI3 CD CTJ mrrnnmry-i 

James Swanda Demeka Fields 

MP. %IVL MB. 
«r f .'i 

Junior Brown Candice Botele' 

M&Bwtfbfeth 

Amber Surrency Joshua McKenna 



Hey!Laqain...These people have been best friends for the whole year, while others too weak to withstand 
all the hardships and rouqh times that these quys went throuqh broke awayJoo bad. Don't feel bad if you 
aren't here because, in life, if you find one best friend then you are doinq really well, becar :s really 
hard to find one to keep forever. 

F R O M  T H E  
L E F T :  

N A T A S H A ,  
J A M I E ,  

L A U R A ,  A N D  
E L I Z A B E T H  

F R O M I H E  
L E F T :  

T A M A R A ,  
B E T S V ,  
A M B E R ,  

A N D  
D E M E K A  

F R O M  T H E  
L E F T :  

J A M E S ,  
Z A C H A R V ,  

E D W I N ,  
B R E N D A N ,  

A N D  J U N I O R  

F R O M  T H E  
L E F T :  

K E R R Y ,  

M A R I E ,  
C A N D I C E ,  

J I V H E ,  A N A ,  

W E N D Y ,  
S A R A H ,  

A I M E E ,  J E N ,  
A N D  M E G A N  

F R O M  T H E  
L E F T :  

S E R G I O ,  
C H R I S ,  A N D  

K E V I N  

F R O M  T H E  
L E F T :  

E L I Z A 
B E T H ,  

S A M ,  A N D  
J E S S I C A  





VuctenT 
Life 

£*ppfe^".r>c Tlife r.ye  ̂
©F Ihe 1A% %1ueienJ%. 





"The best things in life are the places you go, the people 
you meet and the memories you make along the way." 

Friends are crucial to the survival 
of high school. They are always 
there for you no no matter what the 
situation maybe. Without them, 
we would have to face the hard
ships of school, homework, teach
ers, pareants, clothes, and, of course, 
dating all by ourselves. Now that 
wouldn't be very cool would 
it?!?!Fortunately, friends can be 
found everywhere! Friends in 
Taegu vary from one or two friends 
to a numerous amount of friends. 
Whatever the case may be, there is 
no doubt that friends are an impor
tant 

Top Right: Stephanie and Diane, Friends 
for Life 
Top: Jeannie and Nane showing their 
"alofa" for each other! 

Top: The three J's of life; seniors John, 
Junior, and Jay. 





We all know that here at Taegu Ameri- £ 
can School couples are the hardest to 
come across. When you do bump into 
one, you may find the two litde love
birds perfect for each other: holding 
hands, passing kisses, and hugging. 
Whenever someone hooks up with 
another, his or her relationship usu
ally lasts for a great while. Why? 
Maybe it's because true love got in the 
way. There's only us 

There's only this 
Forget Regret 

Or life is yours to miss 
No other road 
No other way 

No day but today 

To love and be loved is to feel the sun from both sides. 

Top: Jay Jay and Donald. Can't get 
enough of your love baby... 

Top Right: Ad am and Diana ^Never let 
you go... 

Top: Jay and Jerri-lynn * Just can't help 
myself, don't want nobody else, I'm so crazy 
about ya... 1E-
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Left: Christina's 
keen sense of fash
ion helps her pick 
up some plaid 
preps. 

Above: Adam and Diana sport the latest in skater 
wear. 

Below: Mellant and her cornrows. 

Lolo and Aaaron show us then individuality 
through style. 



Itv) 
AA 

i:>,-»,: pS• • •;_-A-UX& 

Above: Jennifer's unique style make her stand Above: Sonny really "shines" due to her inate 
out m a crowd. sense of fashion. 
Top right: Wearing her hat and "dark angel", 
Teresa makes heads turn. 

If you ask different people you'll get a different answer form each about 
what style is. None of it is wrong—just different, which would best describe 
the fashion sense here at T.A.S. Whether it's preppy, skater, or hip-hop the 
style here at T.A.S. is an eclectic mix and always interesting. 

Style h as always been a reflection of 
the times and for the year 2001-2002 
this is w hat was hot... 

Cornrows 
Huge hoop earrings 

Funky socks 
Sweat suits 

Adidas 
Sketchers 
DC Shoes 

...individuality 



Top-Jay modeling for the new maga
zine, "111 People Magazine." 
Left-Lolo's Rule#234 
If having problems picking up girls..do 
what I' do..Pick your nose..You'll get 
their attention. 

Scott and his new bom baby 



K°daK [wi°|W|e|Mts 
J 

.-1u jr. 

4 
m 

ji 
y*VM? cVnCC^C! » 

!&. 

*•% 

Not all pictures turn out as great 
as planned. Most would disregard 
these pictures into the trash or 
hide them in their underwear 
drawers. For these reasons, we 
decided to make Kodak Mo
ments. Also, we had so many pic
tures that were funny that we had 
to make a layout. These priceless 
lpfages reveal the flaws of 
flfwless...actually they're just 
there to make you laugh hysteri
cally at the person. Enjoy~ 

rff 
Jf" 

J 

jr. 

Top right picture-Aww...||icky looking so cute for 
the camera..Look at those cheeks.. 

A Bottom right-Lauren s| new 
look~OoOoO~ 

Bottom left-Hi! I'm Casper! 

jr. jr. 

n 





WWAS 2 
.-1. JT1. cWze^e* 

' r  

•~v jr. 

Bottom right-Whoa! Neverjfet Crystal 
mad..or you'll be seeing this face again.. 

jr. 

Bottom left-Oh no! Kim's possessed! Who 
you gonna call? Ghost Buster! iJ-v 

* * 



Shakira 

#4 A Woman's Worth-Alicia 
Keys 

#5 In the End-Linkin Park 

it this! 
lade for you to let you re 
e "drizzle" of the school year 

, The information was given to us by 
the you, the students of Taegu American 
Middle and High SchooL We choose the top 

V 

Of2001-
2 

#1 Music & Me-Nate Dogg 

#2 Roll Out-Ludacris 

#3 The Whole World-Outkast 

#4 Pomt of Authonty-Lmkm 
Park 

#5 Get the Party Started-Pmk 

The Shizzle Music Videos 

#1 Roll Out-Ludacris 

#2 Got Yourself A Gun-Nas 

#3 Whenever Wheiever-

NflTE 
• MU 

.DD66 
JSIC A ML 

J 
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The Shizzle 
Since its debut season (199495), "Friends 
has received 33 Emmy Award 
nominations, including four for 
Outstanding Comedy Series. This year the 
show is in its eighth season. 



This is the number 1 movie of 2001-2002 
m TAS. It is about two stoners (Redman 
& Method Man) who smoke pot winch 
gives an unusual effect by increasing their 
I.Q's to the point where they're able to 
get into Harvard University. However 
when they run out of their Super Mary 
Jane, they're left to fend for themselves at 
the prestigious institution without herbal 
aid.. 

^MOVIES OF TEE TEfvIl* 

M  ' 

The Shizzle 
i* J 

"  , » ' [ T  

f i *  

4,3 X1.. ACTION!! ' 



1  M e r c e d e s  

# 5  M  u  s  t  a  n  g  
he Shizzle 

Cars 
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Above: Donald Holmes only wishes his hair could really grow like 
that. By the look of his smile, it looks as if spirit week actually might 
have pumped some spirit into him. 
Right: Just love the hair accessones Chris Bight! He and Hanna 
Grabs were land enough to pose for the camera while waiting m 
line for lunch. 

...a WeeK Fined 
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|- Monday PJ 
^ Wacky Hair 
> Tuesday Hat 

Jersey 
Wednesday Theme 
Thursay Cross Dressing 
Friday Celebrity 

Bonfire 
Saturday Football Game 

Homecoming 

This year and like every other year, we enjoyed a week of spirit to show off our 
Warrior pride. Throughout the week we participated in games during lunch, and 
some went all out for each theme. Everyday of the week 7th through 12th graders 
dressed by the theme selected except for on Wednesday. Wednesday was the day 
that each grade had their own theme and competed to get the "most spirited grade" 
award. Despite all the effort, the seniors won. Towards the end of the week, 
Warrior spirit died down and more were looking forward to the bonfire, homecom
ing game, and the homecomig dance. By tradition each grade decorated a truck 
and paraded around Camp Walker, but unfortunady this year we weren't provided 
with trucks. Instead, we marched around the camp and then to the field to watch 
the bonfire. The bonfire is a community event that brings the people of Taegu 
together to help support the school. All in all it was a great success. Melissa, Jackie and Lauren axe finally able 

to show their true "GEEK" side. 

Seniors Teresa and Junior are twins on 
jersey day. 

Brother and sister; JayJay andjared after 
a small contest during lunch. 

The perfect pimp couple JR Holmes and 
Kim Connor. 
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})omecomin<r fOI 
... a great night of dancing and fun. 
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Homecoming this year was different from the previous years. There was a big turn 
out despite out loss and the unfortunate weather. Homecoming proved to be one of 
the best school dances of the year. DJ Tuna, set the tone and put the party in motion. 
Instead of leaving e arly like the years before, people stayed and enjoyed the music 
and fun right up to the last minute. The song of the night was "Contagious" by the 
Isley Br others, which was requested by the Queen, Jerri Lynn. For this one night, 
people forgot about embarassment and got their groove on, on the dance floor. The 
dance started with the cutting of the cake, which was cut by the Prince and Queen 
due to the tardiness of the King and Princess. All in all it was a great success and a 
great way to kick off the new school year. 

Raisha gets her groove on the dance 
floor. 

JR Holmes gets caught staring at the 
dance floor, wishing he was out there. 

lie h omccomin 8 Court 
King 
Prince 
Duke 
Lord 

Jay O'Connor 
Ouri Balat 

Billy Almon 
Vesi Lamafa 

Queen Jerri-Lynn Hiller 
Princess Sonja Choi 
Duchess Lauren Connelly 
Lady Jane McKenna 

Chris Bright tries to give us lessons on 
how to "get down" with his moves. 

Stephanie Park and Angela smile for the 
camera. 
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Sherman Tate takes a break from 
dancing all night 

Here's Pedro and Diane wishing you 
a Merry Christmas 

Teresa and Mike dance to a slow jam at 
the Snowflake dance. 

Chaperone Lisa Dolan shows her 
moves at the dance 
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This year the Student Council hosted three dances. Which included the Snow-
flake dance, one casual dance, and the Soul Train dance. The Student Council 
provided a lo t of refreshments for the attendees of the Snowflake dance. Al
though, there wasn't a big turnout at the Snowflake dance, the second dance 
proved that people still wanted to come out and show their moves. Since admis
sion for the casual dance was only a dollar, refreshments had to be purchased 
unlike the first dance. The song Cha Cha Slide brought by Nane Lemafa came to 
be the most popular dance song of the night and later of the year. Grades sev
enth through twelfth attended this dance and all had an equal amount of fun.The 
Soul Train dance was a great success. Since it was hosted inside the gym it 
allowed more p eople to attend. The Soul Train dance was a great way to cel
ebrate the coming end of the school year. All in all they were a great success. 

The Homies showing everyone their moves on stage 



Above: Jay Jay McCloud the contestant for "Singled Out" elimi
nates Sherman Tate. 
Right: The senior "Secret Agents" attack the freshmen "thugs" with 
their water guns. 

Pep Rallies 
...bringing out the spirit in all of us! 
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A traditional ev ent at Taegu American School are the pep rallies. The pep rallies 
are usually held every other month during seminar in the gym. These pep rallies are 
hosted by th e SCA and include games, competitions, prizes, and performances by 
the cheerleaders. Some of our most memorable pep rallies include: Valentines pep 
rally, Homecoming pep rally and the pep rally in which the students play the teach
ers in basketball. Unfortunately, the students lost to the teachers, but this was still 
a very fun and entertaining event. The basketball cheerleaders cheered their best 
during this pep rally, despite some feelings of hostility towards them from some of 
the students at TAS.:( The Homecoming pep rally was held the week before Home
coming and included games as well as a contest between each grade. The Valentine's 
Day pep rally w as a little different than the normal pep rallies held at TAS. This 
pep rally was a "S ingled Out" show similar to MTVs "Singled Out" The female 
contestant was J.J. McCloud and the male contestant was Donald Holmes. Stu
dents competed for a chance to go on a date with these contestants. The winners 
who qualify for the dates were Nane Lemafa and Billy Almon. These pep rallies are 
one of the most memorable events of the 2001-2002 school year. All in all, they 
were a gre at success. 

Jonathan Ko raps in front of his fellow 
students. 

Ernest Johnson and Sherman Tate per
form their self-written song. 

Oun and Aaron race to the finish line 
during a Spirit Week game. 

Megan Smith passes the ball to her team
mate in a game against the juniors. 
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Above: The "Goodfellas" (Sherman Tate and Ernest Johnson) 
freestyling 
Right: Jonathan, Ouri, and Chrissy waiting for the final results. 
"...And the winner is...Jonathan Ko!" 
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Every year Taegu American School hosts its own talent show. Students have a 
chance to s how off their talents and also to win some money too. This year 
many talen ted students came to perform in front of their peers. The people 
who entered the talent show rapped, sang, played the piano, and some of them 
even composed their own songs. Out of all the people who entered, Jonathan 
Ko won first pace with this creative rapping skills. Ouri and Chrissy took 
second place with their self produced duet of rapping and singing on friendship. 
Ga-in w on third place with her excellent piano skills. Other contestants in
cluded Yohan who rapped, Aimee Brown sang, Sherman and Ernest who also 
rapped, and Crystal Boteler who played the piano. The show turned out to be a 
great success. Many students attended the show which was held in the school 
cafeteria at 7:00pm. The judges were Mrs. Kacmarski, Lisa Brock, Rosie 
Ciccariello, and Ms. Scoppa. 

Johnathan Ko performing "All Alone" 

Aimee Brown singing "Don't Speak" 

Yohan Kim showin his Korean Pnde 

Crystal Boteler playin the piano 
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Top Picture: Taegu Teens on top of a cliff waitng for their turn to 
reppel off. 
Right: Everyone looking pretty while waiting to go inside a Korean 
highschool. 

Tee*j ueAfc>eosw.t> poa> 
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Once again, a g roup of selected Taegu teens pack then bags and head to the beau
tiful island of Cheju-do for their spring break. Also known as the Korean Hawaii, 
Cheju-do is filled with scenic views and historic backgrounds. But these teens did
n't go for the view or history-but rather the opportunity to gain knowledge and lea
dership to provide to the community. This year we took many returners; Mike Co
nnelly, Lorenzo Ranches, Danny Somnuk, Christina Phillips, J.R. Holmes, and Pe
dro Arocho. Newcomers: Diane Sullivan, Jerald and Jeff Chau, Lawrence Ranches, 
David Arocho, and Sean Smith, with the excellent supervision of our "homie" Mr. 
Kim and Ricky "monkey monkey" Lipsky. The almost week-long venture gave us 
the chance to see what developments were occunng in other installations. We also 
learned ab out what it meant to be a good leader, travel to tourist attractions, con
quer fears by repelling cliffs, build stronger relationships with other Taegu teens, 
and foster b etter communication with other installations. Though most will confe
ss to the not so pleasant weather and boring conferences, they can't deny all the m-
emorable moments that did occur. All the pranks (i.e. gel, lotion, lax...) and the ni
ght long clean u p-thanks to Yongsan. 

Pedro and Sean get back to nature with a 
little "foul play"... 

Danny, after falling, reflects 
on what just happened. 

Mike and Christina take a little time out 
to blow up some balloons 
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a litde too serious 
playing "King of The Hill"? 



Top Picture: Mike Connelly, prosecuting attorney, objecting to
wards Mellani Lubuag, defensive attorney for badgering the wit
ness. Right: From Top: Aaron Frye, Donald Holmes, John 
O'Connor, Aaron Eichhorst; Second Row: Mr. Ferrante, Jerri-Lynn 
Hiller, Michael Connelly, Judge Baker; Third Row: CPT Martin, 
Darnel McBride, Rosie Ciccariello, Siobhan Adkins; Fourth Row: 
Crystal Boteler, Mellani Lubuag, Teresa Noble, Christina Phillips, 
David Owen; Botton Row: Jennie Harwood, Sonny Teets,Jeannie 
Roach, Angela Preston, Ouri Balat. 

.2002: "Open and Shut" 
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Every year, Taegu American School puts on a mock trial. This year's trial was based on 
solicitation of murder (conspiracy of murder) from a book called, "Open and Shut." The 
Law Day staff took one little book and made it into a day long trial. This year we had an 
early start, but eventually all that died out making them rush things the week before the 
actual show. The staff included the Director, Sonny Teets, and Jennie Harwood (Assistant 
Director) as well as the two head lawyers: Teresa Noble (Defensive Attorney) and Jerri-
Lynn Hiller (Prosecuting Attorney). The lawyers on the prosecution side included: Mike 
Connelly, Crystal Boteler, Angela Preston, and Ouri Balat; the Defense side: Mellani Lubuag, 
Jeannie Roach, Daniel McBride, and Siobhan Adkins. Other recognition: Sonja Choi (Food 
Coordinator), Donald Holmes, Aaron Frye, and John O'Connor (Baliffts). This year, just 
like last year, the trial turned out to be a mistrial, because not every single jury member 
agreed with each other causing them not able to bring out a straightforward verdict. In this 
case there was a total of 39 witnesses, 16 on the Prosecuting side and the remaining on the 
Defensive side. The main witness played by Christina Phillips, grabbed the audience and 
the jury's attention by showing them the dramatic side of her character (Norma Winters). 
We have to say that, this year Law Day was wonderful, with the food, the lines played by 
witnesses, as well as the lawyer's notes. With the help of Mr. Ferrante, Law Day wouldn't 
have happened, so the staff gives thanks to him. All in all it was a great success. 

\lo\A& yo\J WAV yo\jr 
'A yovr 

Cor V** \c^? 

Christina Phillips, main witness gets 
emotional to persuade the jury she's innocent. 

to keep the audience quiet while court is 
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Aaron Frye swearing a witness (Kendall Washington) 
to tell the truth and nothing but the truth. 

Jern-Lynn Hiller, head prosecutor, cross 
examines a witness to her gam. 
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Right: Aaron Wooley breaks a 
tackle as he turns the corner on a 
sweep during our homecoming 
game against Seoul. 

Far Right: Jay O'Connor runs for 
a touchdown after a beautiful 
catch. That was the score to give 
us 50 pts against Osan. 

Below: John O'Connor out runs 
the Seoul Defenders for a score as 
Coach Knight cheers him on from 
the sideline. 

HIGH HOPES... 
SHATTERED DREWS 

In the summer of 2001 the Warriors had high hopes of finally achieving there second championship ever. 
This year's team had the potential to become one of Taegu's best. We haven't had this much talent since 
the surprising year of 1998. Unfortunately, our team and coaches couldn't overcome their personality 
clashes. These problems led to more difficult problems. In the first tow games our lack of teamwork got 
the best of us. Being defeated by Seoul made a significant amount of players quit. With no hope and less 
players the Warnors went to play Osan, who was motivated to have revenge from the previous year. The 
Warriors fought hard and earned their first win of the season "24 - 18." After their second straight 
victory "50 - 26" over the Cougars, the Warnors were looking forward to their homecoming and rematch 
game against the Seoul Falcons. It was a devastating loss which took the remainmg competitive fire out 
of the team. After two weeks of no practice and lacking a coach, the Warriors went mto their final game 
agamst Osan in which they lost. All Taegu had to look forward to was the traditional All-Star game. The 
selected few were: Junior Morehouse, John O'Connor, Donald Holmes, Jay O'Connor, Aaron Frye, 
Aaron Eichorst, Aaron Wooley, and Billy Almon. Jay and Billy did not participate due to personal 
reasons. With two weekends of practice, the Korea All-Stars went to Singapore and came out victorious 
"32 - 6." AO of the Taegu Warnors that participated started for the team and Jumor Morehouse earned 
the M.V.P award. 
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Left: Aaron Frye gets ready to lay a block to give running 
room for Junior. 

Below: Some of the Warriors take a break and watch the 
defense take care of Osan. 

Far Below: With Junior Morehouse looking on, John 
O'Connor gets set to run for the distance on their kick-off 
return. 

W ilHT m 
Donald Holmes 

QB/DE/P 
Donald threw for 
over 6 00 yards. 
He also ran for 

~ 5- He threw 4 
touchdown passes 

and ran for 3 
more. 

Junior Morehouse 
RB/MLB 

Junior ran for 422 
yards on 46 carries. 
9.17 yards per carry. 

He had 5 touch
downs. He also had 

89 tackles and 5 
sacks. 

John O'Connor 
FB/WR/K 

John had 200 
recievmg yards, 

400 rushing 
yards, 10 yards 
per carry. He 
had 8 touch

downs. 

Back: Cpt. Jay O'Connor, Brandon Hill, Nick Floward, Patnck 
Campbell, Jared Gnffin, Aaron Eichorst, John O'Connor, Cpt. 
Donald Holmes. Bottom: Coach Brock, Daniel McBnde, Aaron 
Wooley, Jared McCloud, Cpt. Junior Morehouse, Cpt. Aaron 
Frye, Steven Knighton, Billy Almon, Coach McNichols. 
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Above: The Warnors huddle and celebrate their first victory of 
the season. They won by the score of "24 -18" against Osan. 

Right: Junior Morehouse fights off a pack of Cougars. This 
just shows how much it takes to bring a Warrior down 

Far Left: Junior 
Morehouse is get
ting the ball ready 
for his dive into 
the endzone. That 
was one of his 
three touchdowns 
of the game. The 
warnors ended up 
winning "50 - 26" 
for their most lop
sided victory of the 
season. 

Left: Donald 
Holmes rolls out 
of the pocket and 
gets set to throw 
down field to one 
of his recievers. 
Donald threw for 
two touchdown 
passes during that 
game 

SCOREBOARD 
TAEOU 6 SEOUL 36 
TAEOU 22 SEOUL 56 
TAEOU 2H OSAN IB 
TAEOU SO OSAN 26 
TAEOU 12 SEOUL 70 
TAEOU IB OSAN 51 

The Warnors just finished the pre-game warm-ups and 
get their minds ready. They come off the field Armaged
don style. 
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Versify Girls CKeerte««(Snjf 
What would football be withoutcheerleading? A 
lot less exciting, that's what! This year's cheer
leaders comprised of much talent and leadership 
in the team captain, Stefanie Almon, and co-cap-
tain Shavonne Padillo. The rest of the squad. 
Crystal Boteler,Lisa Brock, Raisha Morelle, Jay 
JayMcCloud.and Kortney Dai ley made great 
contributions. The year started off great with much 
comraderie, but as the season continued they 
went through some rocky water. It was evident 
to the community that the cheerleaders were 
going through some hard times, but they still 
held their heads high and cheered on their 
Warriors. At the end of the season the cheer
leaders acted as a more cohesive unit, 
accepting each other as individuals, and 
managed to take home many lasting memories. 

Host XeMor«)»!e /\ex*or!es 
1. When someone couldn't hold themselves any longer and had to use a Popeye's cup as a toilet m the back of the bus. 
2. Jay Jay has a balance disorder, always seems to find one way or another to trip on something, or even nothing at all. 
3. Those special cheerleading heart to heart talks, ya'll know what I'm talking about. 
4. The Dragon Hill Hotel (Ya'll Know.) 
5. Cheering at the rainy games, and then having the people comment on how cold we LOOKED. 
6 Getting to know each person on the squad and becoming closer as the season went on. 

When Stefanie punched the Pizza Hut waitress on the face on accident. 
8 When Mr. Ichhorst busted all the cheerleaders and football players out at the movies m Osan. 
9 Just accepting each other for who we are and learning to understand that we are all different! But, it didn't mean that 

we got along! 



CROSS COURT 
TEIMUŜ . <1 

...seR\iiNl <jp̂ sĵ de!!! 
TENNIS SEASON 01-02 

NO SENIORS ALLOWED: Yes, thats right. Junior pride! This year's tennis team was composed of mainly all juniors, 
with returners JR Holmes, Kim Connor, Sonja Choi and Senior, Hee Caranci. They had to quickly assist all of the 
newcomers that would soon bond together and form the real definition of a team: Scott Yu, Ouri Balat, Shawntail 
Hack, Kim Hildenbrand, Ah Ryean Bohannon, Ha-Yoon Chae, and our youngest member, "litde" Jin McBride. The 
team was all broken up and couldn't really be called a "team" yet at first, until our first game was drawing very near. We 
then soon got to work and practiced hard, with everyone helping each other and learning from both the experienced 
players and our very cool coach, Ms. McGann. The team's first couple of games were fairly easy, with not too hard of a 
competition and mainly "practice" games with schools like Pusan Amencan and TCIS. As the first game began to draw 
near, we all felt uneasy. But, with a lot of help from the expenenced, we most successfully got through our first games 
with just a couple of wins, but many smiles from 
everyone. The team was quiet at first because of 
the many new faces, but that didn't last for long. 
The team soon was ready to be actually called a 
"team," and new friendships formed all over the 
place. One thing we all learned from our tennis 
experiences was...never take anything, or anyone, 
for granted. One of the first games we played 
was Pusan American School, and everyone was 
confident because, well, let's face it. Nobody is 
EVER scared of playing Pusan! But we learned 

seettnGs 
Top: Most of the Taegu Watnors Tennis team. 

alot that day. Everyone except our girls' M.V.P. Kim Connor lost their 
game to their Pusan opponents. Most of our games were against Inter
national and Foreign Schools, so we came out with a fairly even num
ber of wins and losses. Then came the time we were all waiting for: Far 
East. Every 2 years the Taegu tenms team holds a chance to enter a 
tournament entided Far East. The top players of every team compete. 
This year for the Taegu Warriors Kim Connor, Kim Hildenbrand, 
Shawntail Hack, J.R. Holmes, and Ouri Balat made their way through 
Far East. This year's tournaments were held at Kubasaki, Japan. The 
tournament consisted of vanous matches: singles, doubles, single's con
solation, and double's consolation. Both the boys and the girls strived 
for success, and were ranked by wins and losses. 
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GIRLS: 

BOYS: 

1st seed: Kim Connor 
2nd seed: Sonja Choi 
3rd seed: Kim Hildenbrand 
4th seed: Hee Caranci 
5th seed: Shawntail Hack 
6th seed: Ha-Yoon Chae 
7th seed: Ah-Ryean Bohannon 
8th seed: Jin McBride 

1st seed: Ouri Balat 
2..1 seed: J.R. Holmes 
3rd seed: Scott Yu 



This season's STATS: 

SAS: 0/7 
SIS: 1/6, 0/7 
SFS: 0/7 
PAS: 3/7, 4/7 
SAS: 1/6 
OAS: 0/7 
OAS: 1/7 
TCIS: 1 /6 
KAIAC BOYS @ SIS: 1/6 
K A I A C  G I R L S  @  S A S :  1 / 6  
Bovs (a), SIS: 13/26 

Left: Our girls' MVP Kim Connor serves another one of her 
killer aces. These led her to many of her wins during the 

season and tournament games held in Japan. 

Below: "Stud" J.R. Holmes attemps to serve another ace dur
ing the Far East competition m Kubasaki, J apan. Although he 
was dissapomted in his placing in the tournament, he was 
satisfied with the number of girls there that were checking him 
out. 

Left: Shawntail 
Hack chillin' out 
m the shade af
ter a long day of 
tough games in 
the Far East 
t o u r n a m e n t .  
How does she 
still manage to 
look so pretty af
ter playing four 
games back-to-
back?? 
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Top Picture-Angela Preston cheez'n with her sec
ond place medal! Right Picture-"Say Cheese"-Chrissy, 
Lauren, Teresa, and Angela stop for a quick picture. 

Top row from left to right: Mr. Kacmarski, Angela Preston, Eric Dick, Gina Hiller, 
Danny Somnuk, Jackie McKenna, Nick Swanda, Jern-lyn Hiller, Mike Connelly, Teresa 
Noble, Lorenzo Ranches, Christina Sewell, Angela Cho, David Jensen, Cherie Harris, 
and Melanie Lumbuag. Bottom row from left to right: Lauren Connelly, Jane McKenna, 
and Andrea Paulson. 

Top Picture-Our Studdy 
model poses. 



Bottom Picture: A "Kodak moment" 
captured-Losing your shoe during a big 
race! 

Left Picture: Stampede! 
The boys racing and 
looking good! 

Right Picture: Andrea • 
Paulson on the 1 

I W hoa--Go Drea, Go! 

m 
Top Picture-Danny and Mike checking out the Cross-country 
race and it's girls~ 
Right Picture-Our Cross-country family :) 

n ncni/r # u nun... 
Cross-country this season was great! Everyone on the team was motivated and tried 

their hardest and that's what made this team awesome! Mr. Kasmarski was our cross-coun
try coach, who pushed us and encouraged us all the time. He had a lot of spirit and even 
though we weren't the best, he was proud of us. Coach Noble also helped us out tremen
dously throughtout the season. This year many people joined; we had the returners: Lauren 
Connelly, Mike Connelly, Jem-Lynn Hiller, Teresa Noble, Andrea Paulson, Angela Preston, 
Christina Sewell, and Danny Somnuk. The new comers were John Chung, Mario Garay, 
Chene Harris, Mary Hesser, Gina Hiller, David Jenson, Jacqualine McKenna,Jane McKenna, 
Jessica Proctor, Lorenzo Ranches, and Nic Swanda. Our manager was the lovely Mellani 
Luabag! The returning runners helped out the new comers and we all trained very hard. Our 
main competition included Osan and Seoul American, but all the other schools proved to 
be at the same level of competition. We had tons of fun this season and the bus trips were 
the best part! Especially the tire swings in Seoul. Mr. Kacmarski and Mr. Noble were 
hardworking and diligent coaches. They helped us to become the best runners we could. 
Cross-country KAIAC was held in Yongsan. We had to run a 5k (3.1 miles) for the race. 
The Varsity Girls ran first and came m 4th place overall. Andrea Paulson got All-Confer
ence for Taegu! The Varsity Boys ran second and came in 6th place overall. Next, our 
Junior Vansty Girls raced. Angela Prestoncame in 2nd place and Teresa Noble came in 4th 
for the J.V. girls! The season was a success. We wish good luck to all the future cross 
country runners of TAS! 
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Jeffrey (#11) and Brandon (#3) going up 
for the block. 

Jerald doing his 'spin' serve 

Pedro looks lost... 

Top row left to right: Chase Bradley, Yohan Kim, Brandon Hill, Coach Dolan 
Bottom row left to right: Pedro Arocho, Jeffrey Chau,Jerrod McCloud, Jerald Chau 
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The Taegu Warriors Volleyball 
Team came off with a good start 
and seemed to be headed toward 
a great year. Practices ran from 
3:30 to 4:30 at Kelly Gym and 
when the first practice was sched
uled, we had a very promising 
team; the team consisted of about 
twelve players including football 
and non-football players. The sea
son schedule was virtually perfect; 
Mr. Home organized the volley
ball games to be scheduled at dif
ferent times from the football 
games. But tragedy struck on the 
horrifying day of September 11, 
2001. The bases went on 
threatcon Charhe and all sports 
activities were hampered. After 
these sequence of events the 
whole schedule of the volleyball 
and football games were changed. 
Now we had a BIG problem. The 
schedule could not be adjusted and 
the volleyball games were interfer
ing with the football games! As a 
consequence many football play
ers started to believe that volley
ball was a waste of their time since 
they could not make it to play in 
most the games anyway. 



J— 
Making it worst, the KAIAC Tourna
ment was scheduled on the same day 
as a football game against Osan. We 
then lost the rest of the football play
ers, except Brandon and Jerrod. The 
only people left on the team were Jef
frey, Jerald, Pedro, Chase, Yohan, Bran
don, and Jerrod. The volleyball season 
was very tough for the Warriors. At 
times our volleyball team barely had 
enough players to even play against 
certam teams. One extreme case of this 
happened when Pusan came to play in 
Taegu and the Warriors HAD to use 
two litde seven graders to help support 
the volleyball team. Without them, we 
would have forfeited the match. Only 
Pedro, Chase, Jeffrey, and Jerald 
showed up. Pedro and Chase were both 
recruited late in the season. As our sea
son passed by the Warriors did not wm 
any match against any of the other 
teams. After finally havmg a commit
ted team during the end of the season, 
we started to work on improving our 
skills and teamwork. Coach Dolan kept 
us hustling and constandy gave us the 
best encouragement to try our best than 
any other coach could have. All this 
paid off at the KAIAC Tournament, in 
which Taegu placed fifth overall out of 
seven teams. We were seeded last in 
the seeding brackets and proved to our
selves and everyone else that we are 
better than Pusan and ICS Seoul, the 
two teams in which we defeated to place 
fifth. This was a good accomplishment, 
despite the fact that we barely had a 
team throughout the whole season. For 
awards at the tournament, Jeffrey made 
the All-Conference Team. Maybe you'll 
get a shot next year Pedro, if you 
would've joined earlier! 

The Taegu Volleyball Team would like to 
thank our coach for supporting and encour
aging us and making this season a great and 
fun one. We would also like to thank Ben 
Morehouse for helpmg us out and the girl's 
volleyball team for scrimmaging with us. 
(Thanks Siobhan and Danelle) We look for
ward to doing better next year and to a great 
and fun season. This volleyball season was 
a success thanks to Jerald, Pedro, Chase, 
Brandon, Jerrod, Yohan, and Jeffrey for 
sticking with the volleyball team and show
ing true commitment and spirit. 

JMUtk.l 
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Lady V/arr'°rs Varsity V°Heyball 

X earn 

Coach: Jacquelyn Bishop 
Siobhan Adkins: Junior (Captain) 

Danelle Flud: Junior (Captain) 
Latasha Esperon: Junior 
Meleane Lemafa: Junior 
Elizabeth Blevins: Junior 
Ashley Gooch: Freshman 

"6-PacK..." 
., Hrvr-k Ati-ankf fight 'en t i l l  they can't cote back.. 

.. .EAT WHITE LEATHER!" 

The beginning of the season had a slow and rocky start. 
The team was underestimated throughout the season and 
the girls did not have much expenence playing with each 
other. The majority of the team had never played varsity 
level volleyball before. But, through and through, the 
ladies managed to give some of the toughest schools a 
run for their money. The Lady Warriors proved to ev
eryone that they could go all the way. The main focus of 
the team was to do well at the KAIAC and Far East 
tournaments. The KAIAC tournament was hosted by 
the Seoul American High School Falcons. The Lady 
Warriors were seeded lower in the tournament than an
ticipated. They played their hardest throughout the tour
nament, but it wasn't quite enough to make it to the 
final round. The Warriors tried their best and placed 5th 
in the KAIAC tournament. 

% *0 UP "TO 

Ashley and Siobhan, showing off 
theWarnor spint 

v̂,s HOBOU^ 

Top: Tasha eating floor 

Bottom: "Time Out!" Let's work together 



Right: Nane showing off her 
setting skills 

Left: Smile!! Warriors are taken 

the "champion" pose 

The team was quite disappointed with their team effort, but 
were happy that co-capt. Siobhan Adktns made both All-
Conferenece and both Siobhan and Danelle got All-Tourna
ment teams. The ladies vowed that they would do much 
better at the Far East Tournament, which would be held at 
home...And we did. We went on the court heads up, and 
played our hardest. This time teams from all over the Pacific 
came together to show what they had. The warriors didn't 
get a chance to see how each team plays, so we had to go out 
there and hold nothing back. We came in 3rd, and for us that 
was great.We started off slow, with only having 2 returners 
and in the end we kept up the Warrior pride and showing 
that the Warriors got what it takes! 

Top: Nelle getting ready to give us a few aces 

Right: Lucky Charms giving the 
opponent her "KILLER" aces 



Left: Crystal Anguay plays the back row, she receives the 
ball. 

Top: Melissa Lee subs in for Aimee Brown. 

BUMP 
_SPIKE!L 

2001-2002 JV V°LLe\jbaLL 
^eaS°N 

Top: Ashley Smith waits for the ball to be set to her 
so she can spike it. 

Left: The team gathers for 
a quick huddle during the 

time out. 
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Top: Melissa Lee waits for the ball so she can set 
it. 

WHat WeTe ALL About.. 
ftisjv Volleyball season was very 
nrodcutive, with only two return
ing players, we began the season 
learning the basic skills. The team 
consisted of returning players Kim-
berly Lee (8th Grade) and Aimee 
Brown ( Freshman). Also, Sopho
more Melissa Lee; Freshmen, 
Ashley Smith, Sarah Rodriguez, and 
Raycee Q uimson; 8th graders, 
Michelle Weal, Demeka Fields, 
Suan Nard, Crystal Anguay, Tamara 
Satcher, Sarah Satcher, and Sarah 
SpinellL The JV Volleyball prac-
aces were mainly focused on bump
ing, bu mping, bumping, oh yeah, 
did I bumping? Also passing, con
trolling, etc. The JV Volleyball 
team this season didn't have that 
many wins, but they did learn new 
things about volleyball. Although 
many wins weren't achieved, every 
J\ V olleyball team member stepped 

an eagerness to win. They 
played their hearts out. By the 
end of the season the team 
was able to successfully ex
ecute full plays. The team 
was able to complete what 
they call, bump, set, and 
spike. The team was very 
proud of themselves in 
achieving this play. The good 
thing is that everyone had fun 
while playing the sport. Good 
Job!! 

Top(Left to Right): Ashley Smith, Melissa Lee, Sarah Rodriguez , Raycee Quimson 
Bottom: Jen Sharp, Susan Nard, Demeka Fields, Tamara Satcher, Michelle Weal, Sarah Satcher, Sarah 

Spinelli, and Mrs. Chandler 
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Above: James shakes his opponents hand before a 
match during Far East. 
Left: David also shaked his opponents hand be
fore his first match during Far East. 
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Far Left: Look real 
hard and maybe you'll 
see the wrestlers on the 
bus. 

A Fî h* For Th© Top 
... tKe Taegq Var*rty Wre*+)>ng team -fygH+/flg te +Ke very end. 

This year and like every other year the TAS Wrestling team started out 
small, and wound up even smaller. Yes folks, that's nght, we onginally 
had six guys, but when the chips were down, only two guys went out, 
wrestled a nd fought until the very end. The whole season could be 
summed u p m the laughing by a Kubasaki cheerleader who led us out 
into the gym during the opening ceremonies at Far East. Indeed, per
haps the m ost sound advice given to us before we left for the Far East 
tournament was given by an unnamed English teacher who told us to 
either wear a big sign saying "Please Don't Hurt Me", or to turn over 
to one's back as soon as the match started. While we didn't take his 
advice, and we, in the words of Coach Brian Leonhardi, 

Above: James Couy the second wrestler. 

"went out and wrestled with everything we had. 

There were n o victories for TAS Wrestling during the 01-02 wresding 
season. Then again the players fought with their hearts to the very last 
second of the match. The Team consisted of Senior Captain David 
Owen at 141 lb s. weight class, and Freshman James Couy in the Heavy
weight Class. Without the two players, Iaegu wouldn't have a team. 
Thanks to them, Taegu American School was able to represent in this 
sport. O ther weight categories were seldom filled. With a bit of luck, 
next year's team will be different as several middle-schoolers wanted to 
W'restle this year, but were too young. 

Above: David Owen the captain of the wrestling team. 
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J unior just chillm' while keepin' 
stats. 

John O'Connor goes up for a 
layup 

GET SO HIGH 

dtH»t I c>" 

This year's basketball team did another amazing job of repre
senting Taegu American School on the KAIAC and Far East 
basketball tournaments. The team finished the season with a 
19-11 overall record and 10-6 for the regular season. Taegu, a 
Small A school, placed third in the KAIAC League behind two 
Double A schools, Seoul American and Seoul Foreign. Indi
vidual honors went to Donald Holmes, who was awarded All-
KAIAC and All-Far East. Also during the Far East tourna
ment, John O'Connor won the free throw shooting contest. 
In the regular season, David Pearson led the league in rebound
ing; Donald Holmes was second in scoring; and John O'Connor 
was fifth in scoring. We also lost our top point guard due to 
injury before the season started, and also lost some good, young 
players to other concerns. Also thanks to managers Latasha 
Esperson, John Morehouse, and ferald Chau for their time in 
helping and assisting our varisty basketball team this year. The 
Taegu Varsity Boy's basketball team did an outstanding job this 
year, considering that we lost our top point guard and starting 
center, which transfered. 

Donald Holmes going for a dunk! 

Top: David Pearson takes a shot 
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Taegu Warnors Basketball Team: 1 st row, left to nght. Shawon Watson, Donlad 
Holmes, Daivd Pearson, Jay O'Connor, Coach Ethington. Bottom row, left to 
right. Aaron Frye, John O'Connor, Leif Johnson, Billy Almon 



Varsity Boys Basketball 

Donald Holmes #4 

John O'Connor #42 

Jay O'Connor #2 

Shawon Watson #12 

Aaron Fyre #40 

David Pearson #41 

John Chung #15 

Leif Johnson #22 

Anthony Hill #25 

Billy Almon #3 

The team would like to thank our administration, students, fac
ulty, parents, and the community for their support this season. 
Their presence makes a postive difference for the whole team. 

Donald Holmes flies in the sky for 
a shot in the hoop. 

Left: Donald Holmes elevates 
for one of his many points. 

John O'Connor makes a layup 
past an Osan player. 

Jay shows Jerald how to keep stats because its his first time 

Left: Leading rebounder in the league, Pearson goes up for a 
rebound. He looks determined to get that ball. 
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\/ Basketball 
Throughout the years of JV basketball history, 
the Warrior's JV basketball team was noticed to be a 
slowly progressing team, fulfilled with excessive 
potential. The 2002 Taegu Warrior's JV basketball 
team took the court with a different attitude. This 
year the JV squad took a strong stand against its 
league. The JV basketball team finshed off with a 
big success. With the lead of Coach Dolan, the team 
finished with a record of 9-5. On the floor, team 
captam, Chase Bradley, lead the team through both 
home and away games. Not only did Chase Bradley 
lead the team with moral support, but he showed tal
ent to help the team through their wins. Chase Bra
dley racked up the most boards on the statbook. At 
his side, Ronald Tinsley, supported the team asthe 
highest scoring player of the Taegu American War
riors. 

Kenny Randle dnves past an SIS player to up an 
easy two. 

The team played and traveled in a pack of twelve. 
From Pusam to Seoul the Taegu Warrior's JV Squad 
made their pressence to be fear in other cities. The 
intimidating team consisted of players from both 
middle school and highschool; all from seventh 
through eighth. The team members were Chase Bra
dley, Arthur Bailey, Ronald Tinsley, Patrick 
Campbell, Jared Mcloud, Edward Kang, Bradley 
Kang, Kenny Randle, Rick Jordan, Duri Balat, 
Ronald Hamilton, and Jared Bailey. These players 
dedicated their time and effort to represent Taegu 
Amencan School. 
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Right: Kenny Randle, 
goes up for one of his 
many points that 
helped lead the team 
to a great season. 



Drivin The Lanes 
I he season was completed with a satisfying record of nine wins 
and five losses; nine victorious moments to cherish and five 
tragic moments to learn from. Noting that the competition level 
maybe more difficult next year, the squad doesn't stop practicing 
even after the season. The JV basketball team promises a better 
year next year. With a year to mature, both physically and 
mentally, the JV basketball team is predicted to finish strong 
next year. 

Far Left: Ronald 
Tinsley grabs the 
board and lays up an 
easy two for the lead. 

Left: Ronald Tinsley 
takes a three-point 
shot during warms up 
before the game, as 
the team watches on. 

Right: 
Tinsley goes up 
one of his points 

Once again, 
for 

From left to nght: (Top Row) Coach Dolan, Kenny Randle, 
Ronald Tinsley, Chase Bradley, Ronald Flamilton, Patnck 
Campbell, Arthur Bailey, (Middle Row) Rick Jordan, Edward 
Kang, Bradley Kang, Dun Balat (Bottom Row) Jared Bailey, 
and Jared McCloud. 
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SCOREBOARD 
Team Opp. Home 
Osan 46 34 
SFS 63 41 
SAHS(OT)51 43 
Osan 43 30 
Pusan 36 37 
TCIS 4 61 
Pusan 25 35 
SIS 30 58 
SFS 25 40 
SAHS 49 19 
Osan 35 29 
TCIS 14 36 
SIS 40 52 
Osan 46 35 

FAR EAST 
Osan 47 13 
Seisen(OT)28 24 
Pusan 27 38 
MCP 28 36 
TCIS 15 35 
SIS 20 24 
Osan 29 45 
EJK 23 31 
SIS 37 18 
Seisen 27 28 

Top:Lady Warriors Basketball Team: (L:R) Coach Blevo, Nane L., Crystal B., Kim H., 
Damelle F., Jerri-Lynn H., Siobhan A., Alicia D., Sonny T., Damelle K., and Coach 
Chandler. (bottom~L:R) Sarah H., Mellam L., Elizabeth B., Lauren C., Jackie M., 
Diana K., and Teresa N. 

The 2001-2002 Lady Warriors had a successful season. Finishing 3rd 
place in both the KAIAC League and in the Far East Tournament. The 
Lady Warriors were always a threat when they stepped on the court! 
The ladies were successful with the help of their wonderful coaches: 
Mrs. Chandler, Mr. Chandler, and Mr. Blevo. Their practices included 
a weekly scrimmage with the Lady Basketball Post Team, which had 
help build the lady warriors skill level. All in all this years basketball 
season was a great one! 

TEAM ROSTER 
Players # 
Teresa Noble 25 
Jem-lynn Hiller 14 
Diana Kayl 20 
Crystal Boteler 24 
Mellani Lubuag 31 
Siobhan Adkins 33 
Kim Hildenbrand 21 
Elizabeth Blevins 34 
Danelle Fludd 43 
Sarah Hayes 10 
Lauren Connelly 22 
Jackie Mckenna 11 
Alicia Diamond 35 
Jane McKenna 15 
Ashley Gooch 32 
Sonny Teets Manager 
Nane Lemafa Manager 
Danielle Koke Manager 

Individual Honors 
All Conf.-Teresa Noble 
All tournament-
Teresa Noble 
Lauren Connelly 
MVP- Teresa Noble 
Coach's Award-
Lauren Connelly 
Most Improved-
Crvstal Boteler 

y^reity t&rty v/&-trior& 

Left: Our Lady War
riors showing off 
their smiles at the 
2001-2002 Basketball 
Far East held in 
Pusan. 

Right: I got this!! 
Jem-Lynn Hitler gets 
ready to rebound the 
ball, as Crystal Boteler 
waits to assist her. 



Left: Watch yo'self!!Jackie 
McKenna bustin out her 
moves. Gojackie!! 

Bottom: YAY-YAYH Our 
Lady Warriors recteving a 
trophy & metals for 3rd 
place at the Girls Small 
Schools Basketball Far East 
T o u r n a m e n t s  
CONGRATS!! 

can do it!! Teresa "Tuna" Noble finishes off a play with a swoop to 
othoop.YAY for Tuna!! 

Above: JUST BRING IT!! Lauren "Lo" Connelly goes for a 
shoot against the Cougars. Alicia Diamond helps her by 
defendmg her man. 

Left: Back Up~Back 
Up....Easy Now!! 
Siobhan Adkins 
dribbles the ball to 
the hoop to score. 
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Top(L:R) Bounce wit me!! Bounce wit me!! Ashley Grant dnbbles the 
ball to score for our Junior Lady Warriors. 

Top: (L:R) Look how happy Ashley Gooch, Melissa Lee, and Sarah Rodngez Top: Uhh. okay chics how about you just give us the ball? Jane McKenna 
look as they are about to go on an away game to TCIS. and Satcher fights to get the basketball. 
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lop (LA) Junior Lady Warnors Basketball Team. Kim Lee, Jessica Proctor, Ashley Grant, Michelle 
Lirelle, Coach Chandler, (bottom~L:R) Gina Hiller, Dameka Fields, Michelle Weal, Melissa Lee, and 
hbleyGooch. 

His years Junior Varsity Lady Warnors were known as the "Best JV Team" in 
Korea with a stunning record of seven wms and three losses. Daily practices 
consisted of mosdy running and drills that practiced the basic fundamentals of 
basketball. To build up their strength in this game, they worked with the Varsity 
team and the Post team. The 2001-2002 Junior Varsity Lady Warnors were led 

their Coach, OC Chandler.When it came to Coach Chandler and basketball, 
heir was no time for fooling around. The ladies knew that it was a time to learn 
new skills and practice them, other than that, they couldn't do anything. Coach 

1 took th ings very serious, and if the girls didn't like it he would tell them 
•flight and tell them, "If you don't like it, get outta hea!" With this kind of 
Mude, th is is what got the JV ladies straight and prepared for what was com-
? to them thro ugh this season. Compared to the previous years, this season 
as th e most successful one! 

Top: SWISH!! Satcher goes up for a shoot. GO 
TWIN!! 

Top: You can do it put your back into it!! Melissa 
Lee shoots a 3 pointer. 

Top: Why you all in my grill?? Jessica Proctor 
takes a shot. 
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V a 

WrsitycheerteQirig 

Top Picture -Ms. Dolan....a little goofy there-but you're still 
beautiful!!! Right Picture - Aren't they cute?? The girls waiting to 
perform at KAIAC. 
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This year, the varsity cheerleading squad originally consisted of six members, senior 
Angela Hamilton, sophomore Kortney Dailey, and freshmen Andrea Paulson, Christina 
Sewell, Angela Cho, and Jin McBride. The squad took off with a fresh start with only 
one returner from the previous year, captain Angela Hamilton. Hie cheerleaders went 
to Far East Cheerleading Camp in Yokota, Japan with Coach Lisa Dolan and JV Coach 
Heather Robinson. The inexperienced squad learned and accomplished many tasks 
varying fromdifficult builds and stunts to team bonding. They came back ready and 
eager to cheer on the basketball teams. Shortly after the season began however, one 
cheerleader left the squad, leaving only five girls to cheer for the remainder of the sea
son. That was definitely an inconvenience to the other girls, but like a strong squad 
should, they overcame that setback and pressed on. Beginning in January, the cheer
leaders started to prepare for their KALAC competition. They wanted to do something 
different and fun! The search for music was on and Coach Dolan spent coundess hours 
mixing it together. As a collective, the squad came up with excellent choreography and 
cheers. Before they knew it, they had an entire routine ready to perfect. There were 
vigorous and time consuming practices and mountains of hard work, but it all paid off in 
the end. The KALAC competition was on Valentine's Day at Seoul American High 
School. The entire morning was spent getting prepared for the big event. Slowly, kids 
started filling into the gym and then the inevitable competition time! The cheerleaders 
presented themselves well as well as all the other teams. After the competition, it was 
time for All-Star tryouts. By the end of the day, Taegu Varsity had walked away with a 
third place plaque and one ALL-KALAC cheerleader, Angela Hamilton. It was a great 
season from beginning to end. 

Mrs. Dolan, you have been an inspiration to all of us. We've learned so much 
from you and you've come through for us so many times. We really appreciate every
thing you've done. We love you! You too Mrs. Robinson! 

The 2001-2002 Varsity Cheerleading Squad 



Top Picture - Here are the girls ready to perform... on Valentine's Day! 
Left Picture - Everyone looks so happy at camp! 

Top Picture - Doesn't Chnssy look excited to perform? 
Left Picture - Kortney's getting all prettied-up! 
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Right Picture - Taegu, Seoul, and Pusan all 
bonded after Camp in Japan. 



Lets get fired up, 
fired up for Victory!! 

Top: Go fight win! Junior Varsity Cheerleaders showing off their moves at the baskeball game. Alicia Diamond & 
Kim Hildenbrand on the sideline trying to jam along. 

Left. Up in the air and around the nm, 
make a basket: HEY PUT IT INI! The 
JV cheerleaders cheer on the Junior 
Varsity Lady Warriors on during then-
game. 

Right: (Top to Bottom): Tanisha, 
Kathenne, J uneTarah, Megan, Megan, 
and then captain Crystal. 



period 

Bottom: Strike a pose!! The ladies finish their 

cheer with a build. You go girls! 

Hie TAS Junior Varsity Cheerleading squad consisted of a gourp of highdy 
dedicated and motivated 7th~9th grade girls. The squad practiced daily and 
worked on stunt s and routines to add some variety to weekly games and met 
[he hectic shedule of practices and games without difficulty. Thankfully they 
were just as willing to work on techimques and saftey to assure that the flyers 
Crystal Anguay and Megan Smith) landed safely during all stunts. Equally 
mportant was the task of the bases (Tenicia Turnbow, June Strueder, Kathenne 
Arader, Sarah Platten and Megan Ormita). The girls assured that the flyers 
went up and landed without incident keeping the year free from injury and the 
iyers confident. It was evident that the hard work was paying off by the re
sponse of the students during JV games and routines. The girls loved to work 

crowd and have students particpate in cheers and to be involved m the 
james. B y the end of the year the students would get up and cheer with the 
squad and encourage them even during the occasional slip during a routine. It 
was refreshing to deal with such a positive group of girls that promote school 
?nde school pride and participation. Good work! 

Left: Captain of the Junio 
Varstity Cheerleading Squac 
Crystal Anguay, is thown up b 
the girls during their cheer. 

** . Il 
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Left: Go JV Warrior! In Osan the young ones 
cheer the Warriors on, during half time. 



Top: Look at Junior go! Go Junior Go!! (Hey Jumor...where's the smile?) 
Right: Danny dribbles through Osan with hopes of sconng a goal Bot
tom: Here are the Warriors lookin then best before their big game against 
Taejon. Top Row: Sean Smith, Yohan Kim, Jay O'Connor, Donald 
Holmes, John O'Connor, Chns Bright, Mike Connelly, Johnathan Tho
mas; Middle Row: Sung Ahn Kim, Sungjun Park, Kevin Dunn, Adam 
Bnght, Robert Chung, Edward Kang, MarioGaray; Front Row: Allon 
Kim, Bradley Kang, Jeff Chau, Scott Yu, Junior Morehouse, Danny 
Somnuk, Jerald Chau, Lorenzo Ranches 
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Oil. OLE, oil. oil 

Donald sends the ball to the 
offense before SIS can get to it 

Jzrrs K/jps/rr Ĵ rrir 

The warriors started out their season with dreams of KAIAC occuring in April and our first 
Far East Tournament taking place in May. The first game was a sweet 1-0 victory over 
ICS-S; however the sweet isn't as sweet without the sour and the Taegu Warriors went mto 
a slump. They met with defeat for six straight games. Spirits were low and some even quit 
the team. When winning seemed like a distant impossibility, the Warnors shattered ICS-U 
with a 7-0 wm, followed by a 4-0 victory over Pusan. At KAIAC, the Warriors played one 
of the best games of the season which resulted in a tie with the tournament champions, 
Seoul Foreign School. John O'Connor won best defender, and made both the All Confer
ence and All Tournament teams. Jay O'Connor made the All Tournament team. At Iwakuni, 
the Warriors played their hearts out during the three day Far East Tournement. 
They were in a division with small school rivals 
from Korea and Japan. 

Right: Yohan really knows 
how to use his head! 

Center Top: Mike puts the Right Top: Lorenzo's spider-sense warns 
pressure on Taejon's offense, him of the oncoming ICS-W player. 
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Above: Lauren Connelly attempts to 
dribble past the Seoul American de
fense. 

Left: Jackie McKenna uses her 
Supawoman like powers to control 
the ball. 

Right: Teresa takes a strong left-footed 
shot at Taejon's goal. 

Above: Lauren and Siobhan stop for a quick pic 
with the team mom, Mrs. Adkins. 

Above: Siobhan Adkins, the team's goalie, runs to get 
the ball before the opposing teams offense can follow up 
the shot. 
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A® The 2002 Girls soccer season 
was fun and exciting. The re
turnees of last season were 
joined by many new-comers and 
several first-timers. They started 
the season with thirteen people, but they were 
later joined by more girls and the team became 
complete with eighteen players. We got off to a 
good start by winning our first game agamst ICS-
S. Unfortunately, the Lady Warriors lost our sec
ond game, which led to a losing streak due to the 
limited guidance the team had. The girls played 
hard in KAIAC,because of the rules of the tour
nament, they were unable to advance to the next 
round of games. Despite this, the girls were happy 
to take home fourth place. After the KAIAC tour
nament, the team practiced really hard to prepare 
for the upcoming Small School's Far East Tour
nament. This tournament, which took place at 
M.C. Perry High School in Iwakum, Japan, was 
the first small school soccer Far East. The other 
teams that participated m the tournament included 
the M.C. Perry Samurai, the Pusan Panthers, and 
the Osan Cougars as well as other small school 
teams from Korea and Japan. The tournament 
went well and it was a great end to this year's 
soccer season. 
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Above: Top row from left to right: Gina Hiller, Mary Hesser, Sarah 
Rodriguez, Ashley Gooch, Melissa Lee, Nane Lemafa, Jane McKenna, 
Jackie McKenna, Aimee Brown, Jem-Lynn Hiller, Manager Jenrue 
Harwood, Coach Bishop; Front row: Kim Cooper, Diane Sullivan, 
Hee Caranci, Teresa Noble, Goalie Siobhan Adkins, Rosie Ciccanello, 
Lauren Connelly, and Andrea Paulson. 

Left: Jane McKenna dnbble passes Tae]on's defense attempting to 
shot a goal. 
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Billy Almon 
All Star Football 

Aaron Frye 
All Star Football 

Teresa Noble 
All Conference Basketball 
All Tournament Basketball 

Siobhan Adkins 
All Conference Soccer & Volleyball 

All Tournament Volleyball 

Angela Hamilton 
All Conference Cheerleading 

Jay O'Connor 
All Tournament Soccer 

All Star Football 
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Aaron Eichhorst 
All Star Football 

Jeffery Chau Lauren Connelly 
All Conference Volleyball All Tournament Basketball 

Jane McKenna 
All Tournament Soccer 

Junior Morehouse 
AO S tar Football 

MVP Football 

Donald Holmes 
•11 Conference BasketbaU, AO Tour
nament Basketb aO, AO Star Football 

John O'Connor 
! Conference Soccer, AO Tourna-
m«nt Soccer, AO Star Football 

Andrea Paulson Aaron Wooley 
AO Conference Cross Country AO Star Football 
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Year wanna 30 where ev~ 
eryhoiy knows your 
name. 



This year was a little different from previous years. With having a 
new sponsor and a few returners it was going to be a challenge for 
all of us. Jeffrey Chau, Stephanie Park, Latasha Esperon, and Sun 
Joon Park were the only returners. This was the first time for Oun 
Balat, Aaron Eichhorst, Diane Sullivan, Judith Krauss, and Jerald 
Chau. The far east conference was held at Dragon Hill Lodge in 
Seoul during March 20-23. The conference, made it a lot easier to 
understand how things worked at the United Nations. Delagates Taegu's representatives for the year 2002 
from all round the pacific came and showed what they had. This 
year they made all the delagates give a speech about what their 
country thought about on each topic. 

After speeches debates were occuring, and the 
Chaus really showed what Taegu had. On the 
first night there was a dance, for everyone to 
get to know each other. The last day everyone 
had to decide where to donate money to. Ev
eryone voted to send the money to UNICEF a 
child organization that would help children with 
food and education. Everyone learned some
thing new this year and they hope to have more . b . . J uditn concentrating on 
people come and join next year. security council. 

Stephanie and Diane trying to find a new resolution. 

ciOold united nation^ 

iffior science iMfcies 
llfOSMll 

Science is suppose to be the key to learn new things. This year Judith Krauss, 
Ouri Balat, Stephame Park, Latasha Esperon, Lara Krauss, and Hana Altman 
wanted to show what they knew about science. Our Sponsers Mr. Gravlin 
and Mr. Malone was willing to help us get ready for the Far East that was Stephanie and Ouri asking a question 
held in Tsukba, Japan. Endless hours of research was done for each one of 
their projects. Judith and Stephame were the only ones that made it on to the 
Oral Presentation while the rest had a poster presentation. Even though everyone worked really hard on their 

projects Latasha was the only to place in the awards. 
She recieved 9th place for the poster presentation. 
There were field trips every day and a little get together 
with some local high school students on the last mght. 
They all learned something new and enjoyed the expe
rience. 

Right: Rainy Days 

JSHS students taking time to take a pic 
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yrieqds, T(orr\aQ5, couqlry rqeq, leqd rqe your ears..." 

[« Xhisyear's drama festival was an entirely different, yet unique expenence for 
everyone involved, the drama team consisted of Seniors Mike Connelly, and 
orenzo Ranches; Juior Daniel McBride (Captain); Freshman Aimee Brown, 

|m McBnde, Christina Sewell, Andrea Paulson, and Jenmfer Jones. Mrs Phillips 
irasthe sponsor and also the team's chaperone at Japan, accompanied by Mr. 
Phillips. The Festival was loacated in the icy Japanese city, Misawa. The 
reams were required topresent their acts in front of high school peers at Edgren 
ligh for practice as well as for the fmal round. This was a nevere-rakcing I 
ask, but the participants inevitablly got through it. Finally, after all the hard 
rorkabanquet/dance was held for all the teams, there, they announced all | 
silver and gold winners, which included silver-medal winners Mike Connelly B H 
ad Lorenzo Ranches for their comedic duo acting, and Chnstma Sewell for ToP: The £lrls are lust harun6 around m thc alrPort 

. , . .. . Mavbe if they stare harder the plane will actually come.... 
act emotional solo act. It also gave the drama Festival participants some time 
:o kick back, relax, and have some fun. The tnp was all worth it because all the participants of this years drama festival truly 
had an enjoyable time and learned something along the way that might help them to prepare for next years drama festival. 

dmuji sort ot relieved to be away -p0p. Here's the Drama Team sporting their new Japanese threads. Top Row; Mrs. Phillips, Mr. Phillips, 
m the storm. Qonnei]yj Darnel McBnde, Lorenzo Ranches; Bottom Row; Aimee Brown, Chnstma Sewell, Jin 

Bottom: I wonder what Chnssy likes McBnde, Jenmfer Jones, Andrea Paulson Bottom: Here are Mike and Lolo showing 
•"ore? The medal, or that big plate of Bottom: The Drama Team kicks back and enjoys off their good looks, not to mention their 
iood- thp musir Dont have too much fun Daniel! silver medals. 



Battle Cry Staff 
Sponsor: Ms. McGann 
Editor: Christina Phillips 
News Editor: David Owen 
Features Editor: Angela Preston 
Sports Editor: Ouri Balat 
Contributors: Teresa Noble 

Jerri-Lynn Hiller 
Mellani Lubuag 

Mike Connelly 
Jennifer Unger 

Latasha Esperon 
Aimee Brown 
Jeniffer Jones 

Tae<ju 
Right: Angela Preston 
the feature editor. 
Left Bottom: David 
Owen at the journalism 
conference. 
Right Bottom: Sports 
Editor,Ouri Balat and 
Editor Christina 
Phillips pose for the 
camera. 

American 
This year the school including, students and teachers were 
equally impressed by the newspaper issues and articles. 
The editor, Christina Phillips did a great job at pressur
ing people to finsih their stories and if worse came to 
worse she threatened them. The contributions from many 
people became a great help in producing each issue. The 
year started out with a journalism conference in Tokyo, 
Japan. Four people from newspaper and four from year
book attended this conference and gained great knowl
edge of journalism. We learned that getting in depth 
with each project really does pay off and we were able to 
see this through the smiling faces of the readers. 

Right: Ms. McGann, Aimee Brown, Ouri 
Balat, Sonja Choi, Christina Phillips, Amy 
Herk, Sonny Teets, Jeniffer Jones, and Teresa 
Noble at Disney Land, Tokyo. 



School Journalism 
Xhisyears yearbook is what we really could call a miracle. 
With a very young staff and a new sponsor it was hard to 
»et into the groove of things. However, once everything 
got started we were able to pull it all together. Like Mike 
Connelly said one yearbook session, "This is a lot harder 
than you think, it took me a whole day just to do one 
page." It's true, many people overlook the yearbook and 
how much effort it takes to put it together. But, with the 
motivation of publishing TAS's first color yearbook, we 
tried hard and did the best we could. Hopefully we have 
succeeded in our goal to produce a good yearbook that 
an carry out the memories of this year. 

Left: Sonja Choi 
cropping a picture. 
Bottom Left: The 
y e a r b o o k  
s t a f f : J e n n i e  
Harwood, Lauren 
Connelly, Jackie 
McKenna and Sonja 
Choi, on a Sunday 
work session. 
Bottom Right: 
Lauren Connelly 
and Jackie McKenna 
show their true 
"Yearbook Geek" 
style. 

Windsong Staff 

Sponsor: Amy Herk 
Editor: Sonja Choi 
Asst. Editors: Jackie McKenna 

Lauren Connelly 
Jennie Harwood 
Mike Connelly 
Betsy Lubuag 
Nane Lemafa 
Teresa Noble 
Sonny Teets 
Andrea Paulson 
Jin McBride 

Staff: Ouri Balat, Crystal Boteler, Mellani 
Lubuag, Kathleen Walsh, Jeffrey Chau, 
John O'Connor, Jerald Chau, Kim 
Hildenbrand, Melissa Lee, Latasha 
Esperon, Kortney Dailey, Angela 
Hamilton, Jerri-Lyn Hiller 
Cover Design: Christina Phillips 
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J.R.O.T.C 
WE DO IT LEADERSHIP... 

This is the 15th year of the J.R.O.T.C program at Taegu 
American High School. The Warrior Battalion consists 
of 98 cadets in three companies. The three companies 
include Foxtrot, Golf, and Hotel Company. Foxtrot and 
Golf are from Taegu and Hotel who is cross-enrolled 
with Taegu, is based in Pusan. Foxtrot and Golf Com
pany have a total of 64 cadets. Hotel Company has a 
total of 34. The J.R.O.T.C cadets are taught leadership 
and teamwork through out the school year so they can 
be ready for the A.F.I, the Annual Formal Inspection. 
The J.R.O.T.C program for the past 14 years have passed 
the A.F.I, and have held "Honor Unit with Distinction." 
The A.F.I, was held on the 24th of April 2002, and 
the tradition has continued. The cadets worked hard 
and passed the A.F.I with very Little mistakes. The 
inspection was conducted by the 20th Support Group, 
commanded by Col. Bucy and CSM Pressley. 
Through out the year the cadets learned how to use 
and apply a map, prepare and do an oral presenta
tion, drill and ceremony, and learn, understand, and 
use all the different military customs and traditions. 
The Cadre consisting of the Senior Army Instructor: 
Major Bruce Flagg, Taegu Army Instructor Sergeant 
First Class Jesse D. Rookard, and Pusan's Army In
structor Sergeant First Class Robert Horton. 

The Warnor Battalion Staff. Top Row: Connelly and Adkins. Middle 
Row: Washington, Walsh, McBnde, Arocho. Bottom Row: Somnuk 
and Preston. Not Pictured: Owen and Nard. 

CHAIN OF COHMAUD 
Battalion Commander: 
Executive Officer: 
Command Sergeant Major: 
Adjutant S-l: 
Public Affairs S-2: 
Training/Operations S-3: 
Supply S-4: 
Inspector General 
Foxtrot Commander: 
Golf Commander: 
Hotel Commander: 

C/LTC David Owen 
C/MAJ Angela Preston 
C/CSM Steven Nard 
C/CPT Michael Connelly 
C/CPT Kathleen Walsh 
C/MAJ Darnel McBnde 
C/MAJ Pedro Arocho 
C/CPT Siobhan Adkins 
C/CPT Jerald Chau 
C/CPT Jeff Chau 
C/CPT Jonathan Edwards 

Warnon Battalion Golf Company 
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The Drill Team performed at the J.R.O.T.C 
Far East Tournament. They competed in two 
drill categories; regulation and exhibition. 
Their routines were also scored at the Annual 
Formal Inspection held on the 24th of April. 
The team consisted of Commander Pedro 
Arocho, David Pearson, Jerald Chau, Jeffrey 
Chau, Andrea Paulson, Christina Sewell, 
Christina Phillips, and Melissa Lee. 

Top Row: Lee and Phillips. Middle Row: Pearson, 
Sewell, McBnde, and Paulson. Bottom Row: 
Jeff, Arocho, and Chau, Jerald. 

The Saber Team presented their sword routine 
attheJ.R.O.T.C Military Ball and Taegu Ameri
can School's Graduation Event. The team con
sisted of C ommander Angela Preston, Jerald 
Chau, Jeffery Chau, Billy Almon, Quintalis Hill, 
Aarcm Dick, Crystal Anguay, Roger Garay, 
James Brad ley, Steven Nard, Susan Nard, J.R. 
H°hnes, and Dereck Hill. 

The Colo r Guard, Drill Team, and Sabre Team all 
have the opp ortunity to take part in many activities 
that were held for the community and school. This 
rear, the Color Guard performed several times. These 
performances were held at the Volleyball Far East 
Tournament located right here in Taegu; the 
J.R.O.T.C Far East Tournament in Seoul, Korea; the 
Warnor B attalion's fifteenth annual Military Ball; 
Annual Formal Inspection; and the NHS and NJHS 
induction hel d at the end of the year. The Color 
Guard co nsisted of: Commander David Arocho, 
Edward Kang, Bradley Kang, Jesse Thompson, Sean 
Smith, and Billy Condron. 

Top Row: Kang, E. Middle Row: Condron and Smith. 
Bottom Row: Kang, B., Arocho, and Thompson. 

Top Row: Anguay and Almon. Middle Row: Hill, Garay, Nard, 
Stev., Nard, Susan, and Bradley. Bottom Row: Holmes, Chau, 
Jeff, Preston, Chau, Jerald, and Dick. 
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The girls seem to be having fun. They are dancing to the 
music and don't have to worry about getting in trouble. 
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Brock takes time out of her dancing to stop, stare, 
and pose for the camera. 

The Senior Army Instructors and Army Instructors take time out to take a 
picture. Left to Right: SFC Rookard, MAJ Flagg, and SFC Horton. 

The Military Ball Queen and her princesses. From Left to Right: The Princess from Pusan, 
Robyn Horton and her escort Jonathan Edwards. The Queen from Taegu, Angela Preston 
and her escort Enk Heedand. The Princess from Taegu, Siobhan Adluns and her escort Pedro 
Arocho. 

The Military Ball always has a J.R.O.T.C Queen 
and two princesses. After COL. Drummer's 
speech, the Warnor Battalion's Queen and court 
were announced. The Warrior Battalion Queen 
was Angela Preston, Taegu, and her two princesses 
were Siobhan Adkins, Taegu, and Robyn Horton, 
Pusan. The Queen and Princess did the annual 
cutting of the cake. After the cake was served, 
the colors were cased. 

MLTTARYBALL 
The J.R.O.T.C Military Ball was on 
February 16t'1 at the Evergreen. This 
is a formal event, to which guests and 
parents are mvited to. The night be
gins with the Receivmg lane. This is 
where the Semor Army Instructor, Army 
Instructor, the Guest Speaker, and the 
Battalion Commander stand in a line 
and welcome everyone to the ball. The 
evening began with the posting of the 
colors. Dinner was served after the 
toasts were given. The Guest Speaker, 
COL. Drummer, gave his speech on life 
and how to make the best choices in 
life. 

The beginning of the Military Ball started with the Post
ing of the Colors. 

This ended the formal part of the Military Ball. After 
the formal part of the ball is the informal part. The 
informal part mcludes dancing, talking and picture 
taking. The Military ball was a fun event. Every
one had a good time, and it left good memories for 
everyone. 



The J.R.O.T.C Drill Team and Color 
Guard attended the J.R.O.T.C Drill and 
Color Guard Far East Competition at 
Seoul American School, Korea. We sent 
a team of 13 cadets to the competition. 
These cadets included: Pedro Arocho, 
Jeffery Chau,Jerald Chau, David Arocho, 
Bradley Kang, Edward Kang, Sean Smith, 
Christina Phillips, Andrea Paulson, Jin 

The Drill Team and Color Guard stand in formation for the In- McBride, Melissa Lee, David Pearson, 
Ranks Inspection. an j Chrissy Sewell. Our ream competed 

against other J.R.O.T.C teams from thirteen schools which are located in Japan, Korea, and Guam. The teams had to 
go through a u niform inspection, regulation drill, exhibition drill, marksmanship competition, and a Cadet Challenge. 

J.R.O.T.C "FUR.EAST 

The cadets read through the program to During the Closing Ceremonies, the cadets 
see what time everything is going to start. st°P and stare at the camera for a picture. 

Bradley stops and stares mto the cam
era with his "war paint" on, and ready 
to get with the program. 
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P.L.D.C 
Every year d uring Spring Break, those who are selected for leadership positions 
next year are chosen to attend the Primary Leadership Development Course. These 
students in clude Steven Nard, Chrissy Sewell, Bradley Kang, Edward Kang, 
Quintalis Hill, Jesse Thompson, and David Pearson. The cadets spend the whole 
Spring Break practicing their leadership skills. These J.R.O.T.C cadets are faced 
with an expe rience that they will never forget. 

Chrissy, caught m the act agian. uavid is freshen'n up!!!" 



Angela Renee Hamilton 

Angela 

You have been a wonderful gift from 
God. Life occurs in stages and you 
have accomplished each stage with 

much succecss. We are very proud of 
you. May God keep you safe and 

happy forever. 

Dear Nanna, 

You have been there 
for me the past 14 

years. I am going to 
miss you when you go 
to college. Be good. 

Im watching you. 

Love, 
Mommy and Daddy 

Love, 
LiT R onnie 
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Dear John a nd Jay, 

Although people say it's 

double the tro uble to raise 

twins, for u s, it was nothing 

but double th e pleasure. The 

differences you both hold 

bring out the best in each 

other and make us proud 
Parents. 

Love Mom and Dad 

Footprints 

One night a man had a dream. 

He dreamed he was walking along the beach with the Lord. 

Across the sky flashed scenes from his life. 

For each scene, he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand: 

One belonging to him and the other to the Lord. 

When the last scenes of this life flashed before him 

He looked back at the footprints in the sand. 

He noticed that many times in this life there was only one set of footprints 

He also noticed that it happened at the very lowest times in his life. 

This really bothered him and he questioned the Lord about it. 

"Lord, you said that once I decided to follow you 

You'd walk with me all the way. 

But I have noticed that at the most troublesome times in my life. 

There is only one set of footprints. 

I don't understand why when I needed you most 

you would leave me." 

The Lord replied. "My son, my precious child. 

I love you and would never leave you. 

During the times of trial and suffering, 

When you see only one set of footprints, 

it was then that I carried you." 

John and Jay, You are both 

about to face a challenging 

time in your life. A time when 

you'll make decisions that 

could affect the rest of your 

lives. Just remember that no 

matter what decisions you 

make, bad or good, I'll ALWAYS 

love you and I know that you'll 

always come out on top. 

Love, Your newna (Kathlean) 



Congratulations and Best Wishes 
Class of 2002! 

From the Taegu Spouses' Association, Area IV 

Contributing Sponsor of: 
* Scholarships 
* TAS Rainforest Field Trip 
* TAS Model United Nations 
* TAS Library 
* TAS Basketball Cheerleaders Uniforms 
* SAC Volunteer Appreciation Tea 
* TAS PTO Luncheon 
* Mid-Teen Center Furnishings and Equipment 
* TAS Yearbook 

Total Contributions: $19,750.00 
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To the Senior Class of 2002 
"Best wishes to all of you and congradulations on what you have accomplished!" 

From Hill 303 Memorial VFW Post #10033 
"Proud Veterans who serve the Taegu and Area IV communities" 
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"This post is dedicated in memory of the soldiers 
gave their lives in the Hill 303 massacre" 
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TGI. FRIDAYS 
1 t3̂ &W+. .  m 11» r* 

TEL. (053) 742-0321 

Ujk M B||̂  ̂ ... „̂ ji E-Mail :store06@tgif. co. kr 

• 10 % Discount to al l  the U.S. Forces in Korea. 

( ident i f icat ion required, w ith the except ion of a lcohol ic dr inks) 

• Splendid shows by bartenders at 8:30 pm on every Fr iday. 

• Buy one, Get one free! (every night after 9:00 PM, domestic beers only) 
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